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State with respect to the discharge or dis
posal of such etnuents is not specifically pro
hibited by the Commission."

By Mr. MONDALE (for himself,
Mr. WLLIAMS, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr.
BIBLE, Mr. MCGOVERN, Mr. PAS
TORE, Mr. BEALL, Mr. STAFFORD,
Mr. HUGHES, Mr. HATHAWAY, Mr.
PELL, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. BAYH,
Mr. PACKWOOD, and Mr. HUM
PHREY) :

S. 1191. A bill to establish a National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, to
provide financial assistance for a demon
stration program for the prevention,
identification, and treatment of child
abuse and neglect, and for other pur
poses. Referred to the CQmmittee on La
bor and Public Welfare.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I would
like to take this opportunity to explain
my reasons for introducing· today the
Child Abuse Prevention Act.

One of the most tragic and perplexing
problems that has been brought to the
attention of my Subcommittee On Chil
dren and Youth is that of child abuse
and how to deal with it legally.· .

Although laws requiring the reporting
of suspected child abuse cases exist in all
States in one form or another, we still
hear of incidents that are reported too
late-only after the child has died or
suffered permanent damage.

No informed resident of the Washing
ton area can be unaware of the tragic
cases of child abuse which have come to
light in recent months in Prince Georges
and Montgomery Counties. Unfortunate
ly, these are not isolated cases. According
to the National Center for Prevention
and Treatment of Child Abuse and Ne
gle::t in Denver, Colo., as many as 60,000
children nationallY requireprotectlon
each year.

I ask unanimous consent to place in
the RECORD at this time a list of descrip
tions of child abuse cases which have
come to the attention of the child abuse
team at the National Center. They dem
onstrate more Vividly than anything I
can say the pressing reasons for early
congressional action on the .problem of
child abuse.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

CHILD ABUSE
CHILD W HOSPITAL-FOSTER CARE-HOME
Allan, a 2 month-old boy, was admitted

because of severe failure to thrive, With mal
nutrition and dehydration. He (at 2 mos.)
weighed less than Yo lb. over his birth weight
and while in the hospital gained over 1 lb. in
9 days. Therefore, the welfare department
filed a dependency petition and received tem
porary custody and the baby was placed in
foster care. A rehearing of the situation was
planned for a 3 months interval, during
which time the mother received general coun
seling; belonged to a young mother's group
and had support from the welfare worker. In
the last 2 months of counseling, a great
amount of progress was made and at the next
hearing, the child was returned home. with
the stipUlation of continUing contact with
the welfare worker and medical follow-up
every 3 weeks. The child and mother are
thriVing.

MEDICAL REPORT, BUT WITHOUT COURT
ACTION

Jimmy was a 2-month-old child, Who, on
admission to the hospital, was found to have
bruises around the eyes, 3 small scars on the
abdomen and tenderness of the left upper
arm. X-ray examination showed a fracture
of this area. The pollee and the child pro
tective services of child welfare were formally
notified by the physician, but neither felt
that there was enough evidence to present
the boy to Juvenile Court. One month after
discharge, the child was taken to another
hospital Where he was dead on arrival and his
body showed innumerable signs of injuries.

"THE CHILD WHO WAS HATED"

(Relinquishment not facilitated)
The neighbor of David, age four years, be

came concerned when she noticed many large
bruises on the little boy. She soon learned
that the step-mother frequently beat the
child and on occasion left the child alone for
long periods of time. She called for instruc:
tiona on how best to help the child. She was
advised to try to become a friendly, helpful
neighbor but that, if the child was left alone
again, to call the police. The next day the
child was left alone, the police were called
and arrived 2 hours later, five minutes after
the mother had arrived home. The neighbors,
pre-school teacher, and a psychologist con
tacted the welfare department regarding the
child's home situation. The step-mother was
encouraged to go to the welfare department
to ask for help. She frankly told them she
could not stand the child, never wanted to
see him again and asked for immediate place
ment for adoption. She was told it would be
impossible to relinqUish so abruptly, that the
chlld could not be placed that day and the
parents would first have to get involved in
relinquishment counseling. Three weeks later
David arrived dead in the emergency room.
He had been dead for at least 72 hours and
had severe burns froni his waist down.

RECURRENT INJURY AND THEN REPORTED
Cindy was seen at 6 weeks of age at an

other medical institution for fractures of
both bones of the right lower leg. Since the
mother admitted causing these, the attend
ing physician did not report the case. Four
days prior to the present admission· (at age'
6 months) there were recurrent seizures and
increasing lethargy. The child was very
lethargic, without voluntary muscle control
and did not react to light or noise stimuli.
The fontanelle was bulging and further tests
showed there to be a collection of bl()Ody
fluid around the brain. Becau~c of the se
vere brain Injuries and the histqry of past
trauma, the Welfare Department filed a de
pendency petition which was sustained in
court and the baby was placed In foster care.

PARENTAL DISABILITY
(successful voluntary relinquishment)

Both parents of ~uth are diagnosed SChiz
ophrenics, released from the ,hospital prior
to Ruth's birth. Mother's firstchlld is In the
custody of her former husbam;t. Ab'drtlon
WiiS offered to the mother during' her preg
nancy but refused. Intensive fol1O\V~UP of
the family was done by social worker lay
therapist, and "on call" psychiatrist. After
2 years of moderately good care the marriage
became very unstable and during separa
tions, and chaotic reconciUations, the pa.r
ents were able to recognize Ruth's need for
a stable home and their own inability to
prOVide this. The parents relinquished Ruth
in court to Welfare Department for adoption.
No physical injury to Ruth, howev~r,the
mother frequently spoke of her feelings, lln
der stress, of wanting to injure Child.
TWELVE-YEAR-OLD MOTHER AND TWO TRIES AT

JUDICIAL REMEDY
Jane, age 12, conceived a premature baby

who was fathered by her mother's fiance With

whom She' had repea~d fute;equrse. ~le
the baby was in the premature unit• .Janll
treated it like a doll. The nurses and doctors
felt. thatllhe was tote.l1y unable to mothar
this child beca~ other very immature.~~

havior, which Was at . the 9-10 year level,
The Juvenile COurt 'informally refused a ,re~

quest by the Welfare Department for,re
linqulshment of the baby and foster'~

supervision for Jane, to help her to go back
to school and interrupt her relationship to
her step father-to-be on the basis ,that
"she has. not yet been. proven to be anSin
competent mother". Another jurisdiction was
sought and another judge ordered. relin
quishment for a successful adoption 'wllich
promptly followed. Jane did Well in foster
care, returned to school arid continuing as
a supervised' dependent under court order,
has excellent prospects in a good foster home
and with continuing, but less damaging,con
tacts with her mother and her new husband.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, these
are ugly stories. Most of us wouldprob
ably prefer not to have to read them arid
be 'confronted with the 'dilemma they
present for our society. But our society
can no longer justify the inadequate laws
and services which have allowed child
abuse to· become such a ..' widespread
occurrenCe. ' ,

The active interest of my subcommit
tee in child abuse dates from last year,
when we published a document of se
lected readings on the subject, part20f
"Rights of Children, 1972." '

I am pleased that our further investi
gations into child abuse have the strong
support of the chairman of the full Com
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare,
Senator WILLIAMS. I ask unanimous con
sent that a copy of a letter from the Sen
ator'from New Jersey tome be placed in
the RECORD at this time.

There being no objection, the tetter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows : ' ,

U.S. SENATE;·
Washington, D.O., March 8, 1973.

Hon, WALTER F, MONDALE, " ,.
Ohairman,Subcommittee on,qhildren :aruZ

Youth, Committee on Labor and l'1foZic
Welfare, Washington, D.C. .,; ~

DEAR FRITZ: I have bee'nfollowing with
great interest the preliminary researcha~li
investigation Which the Subcommittee ()n
Chlldren and Youth has· conducted 'in alie
area of child abuse. The compilation or,tna~

terials which the SUbcommittee published
last winter is ,an important beginning,;,t;,rli
. Child, abuse is a sickening, largely,p:ve..r
looked problem in America. In the last sev(lral
m()nths,however, the meuiahas. be~n ,W
turn Its attention to this phenomenon lind
it has .. become" clear 'that brutalitya~.ilinst
children by their parents has been diamat
Icallyand .tragically Increasing. This'faet 18
confirmed by recent studies showing! child
abuse to be on the rise in the lJnited:atat9s.
We can no longer alford to ignore thlssiWa
tion ,and the implications that it h~"9r
children, 'fam1l1es, and, indeed, the ..antlte..
nation. . . ' . "',',,., ,

As Chairman of the Labor and PUbHC'Wel~
fare. Committee, I' cannot urge' you strongly
enough to expand your Subcommittee's'ex
amlnation and evaluation of this issue"It is
my hope that you will begin hear~l)gs /1s
soon as possible with a goal of identifying
precisely what role, .If any, federal l(l~~la

tion alld federal resources mightpl~Y"IIl'tl:W
solution of this problem. Thetlmeha~<;ome
,to prevent th(l occurrence of child abuse.
identify the victims. and prOVide the· nec~
essary help to these children and their fam~

ll1es. "i·
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I ",ant you to know that you will have my

fUll'support and' cooperation In this vital
effort" ,;; "

, .' <' ~~-';'Sfncerely,'

HARRISON A. WILLIAM8;Jr.,
";:'f:,p','" Chairmall.:'

:, 'Ml..,,MONb.A.LE, ,Mr. ',President, the;
bilkI amdntroducingis intended to be
a vehicle fori, a thorough examination of
child abuse and its legal, sociological, and
medlcal implications: The' subcommittee
willh91cl"pearings on the Wf(ltartiJ)g
~~rcl1°,26 and 27 in Washington. It is
~;"h0l>ethat the testimony,j:ollected ip,'
!iearingSr will, assist us in preparing a.:
finaL,vel'sionof the legislation which
would--unlike the many State'laws·
whicnhave been passed in recent years-
provides.. ,meaningful solution to' the
problemofcl1ild abuse. ifC) ", '

'Thl.$l;>illw()Wd: : " '
First: Establish a National Cen.ter of

ch.ild Apuse, anq Neglect to monitor. re
search;, maintain a clearinghouse on
child, abuse programs' and compile and.
publish training "materials for, persons
working in the field;
~econd.Establisha program ofdem,.

ol1S~r,ation grants tq bEl, used, in training'
petsopnel, providing personnel to, areas
that lack their own programs' on child
abuse and support other innovative proj
ects aimed at: preventing or' treating
child abuSe or neglect;." ,I,:

Third. Create a National Commission
on Child Abuse and Neglect to examine
some of the issues:relll,tingto child abuse
inclUding, the, effec,tiVeness of existing
laws, and theproper.i\>le of the Federal
Govemment in the :area ofchild abuse;

Fourth. Amend existing legislation au
thorizing child,welfare programs to re
quire' a State plall outlining the system
used to'dealwith child l\buse:'

!J} JhElco~r~e .of ,our l1elirmgs on the
bi~ We.ex:p~ct ~'h~l'}ro~~ome,of thElcountry's foremost experts on thelegal"
soCk'logical, psychological. and medica,}'
aspects of child abuse. In addition, we
have'scheduled to: ,testify! the founder of
Parents ,: AnonymoUSl, a,new organiza"'r
tion which holds greatpl;omise for per~

sons'whb'l).aveaousedchifdren by en
ablmg them to share theirip:oplemsand
offer each, other emotli:lllal support. Air':'
othel7 el~mf1rt of the hearing will be. the"
detailed'ex'amination'of how child abusei
teams-made up of doctors, lawyers, so
cial workers', ,'andLlaY' aides--have: met;
withsomeisuccl;lss ini identifying, pre"'
venting,:a.nd:t1'eating Cl1ild abuse;' •

flask Urlanimous 'cons,i:mt ,ti:l"place in:
U1El RECORJI C()P"iyf oteditoXisJSWhich ap""
peared in, three, of our Nation's leading
ne,,:spapers, .am'!:' which 'testify to the
need! fov legislativeL:action, on', child'
abuse; and other materials relevant to'
the legislation: I also request that'a'copy
of the, bill be prmted at the end 'of my
remarks: ; ", ", ,'">',,, ' .,

; There oe'tng no objection;'thematet1sJ
and, bill, were ol'd,~l'ed, t(), ;l;El pril'ltEld iil
the RECORD, a~'fOllQWSh'::
-,; RESCUING THJ:VlcTIM8 WHOCAN'r

",',,) a.i "U,FIGH'Il,BACK): ,"
. Aniorig'.the l"inost' Uhpl~asahtstorles we
comeacr6Sil" in tbe' newSbus\ness '''are i'e~

port.~ Of~,hHa:~1)'u~~~1i!~g'a,f~~uPf:S6fJ~e

ii~iRi~fb~:~i~~~~~i~;~\~~~~:~~~~'
or other adults. Somehow, most people would

prefer to belleve that these instances of in
humanity must be extremely rare, or perhaps
limited excluslvely to poor and uneducated
famUles. But experts can tell you that child
abuse Is unique" to no one special group,
and'that lt Is II phenomenon far more wide
spread than Is generally believed.

As It happens, the, Instances gaining the
most'public attention are usually cases of
fatal or near-fatll.lbeatlngs, In which a par
ent ,has been charged. But Increasingly, au
thorities are discovering evidence that re
peated physlcal torture and other severe mis
treatment of children are going unreported
becaUse people 'are afraid or at least reluc
tant to notlfy pollee. Worse still, many of the
young, victims who finally are removed from
their homes after,tra.gic experiences are sub
sequently returned' to those homes--only to
endure more horror.

,There'i1S' no preciSe way to calculate the
degree ofperttument damage to human llves
In these: instances, largely because there
aren't any rellable statistics on the extent
of the'pl'oblem. Moreover, the procedures for
dealing With child abuse cases are, for the
most part, falllng to meet the need for ma
jor remedial action.

At least in Greater Washington there has
beei{ some movement to improve approaches
to child abuse; stemming from a singUlarly
tragic case. in Montgomery county last year.
Attention focused 'on the problem When a
9-year-old Damascus' glrl'dled, apparently
from beating, burnlng'and other III treat
ment; her father andstepmother are await
ing trial on Ii charge of murder.

Cltlng this case In the Maryland General
Assem.bly recently'State Senator Victor L.
Crawford· (D-Montgomery) has urged passage
of abllldesignedto give social workers and
pollce greater power' to enter homes where
Instances' of child abuse are suspected. 8en
ator.CrawfordexplaiIis that because social
workers lack'theautllOrlty to force their
way Into s~ch . homes, they. were unable to
go Into the hOlrieiwhere ~hey suspected that;
the Damacus girl was being mistreated
last year: " '" ;,!

Under existing law, social workers accom
panied by pollee may force their way Into' a
home If they think there "Is probable cause"
to'belleve that a serious crime Is being com
mit~ed;,but "probably cause" Is a legal term
meaning that police must have more than a
mere suspicion of wrongdoing, and they must
ob,taln a warrant before forcibly entering.
Senator Crawford's blll would permit soclal
workers to Emter homes without a warrant
when they suspect a case of child ,abuse, to
reinoVf:l any chlldren found to be in danger.
I'ollcewould'l5e. reqUired to accompany social
workers for their protection, but not neces
sarlly to make arrests. If a social worker de
cided to remove a chlld,a petition would
have to be filed With juvenile court and court
ac:;tion takert\vithin five days.

,The Crawford blll has met with some un
derstandable' opposition, for It does alter
established safeguards against indiscrim
Inate breaking Into homes by authorities.
Montgolnery County state's Attorney Andrew
L. Sonner-a leader In the effort to focus
more attention on chUd abuse problems
has argued that the proposal Is unnecessary,
noting that since the case of the girl last year,
Montgomery County officials have worked out
procedures with pollee to handle emergency
cases.

Besides, he, says. "I'm not sure I want our
citizens to have their homes broken Into
without probable cause. There ought to be
s()nlelnformatlon the pollee are acting on,
some standal"ds:'ofprobable caUEe asln other
cask" }'ur~l;rennore,says Mr. Se .mer, the blll
might hlndef social workers because It would
rf:lquire tb,eIIl to be accompanied by pollee
when seeltlng entry Into a hoine. A spokesman
for, state, social workers, also attacking the
proposal; sayS it WOUld' glve to much power
to social workers.

If every prosecutor's office In Maryland
were as concerned about child abuse cases
as Mr. Sonner Is, and If all local pollce forces
had the manpower and concern to assist so
cial workers in their often dangerous assign
ments, there might not be any need for legis
lation along the lines of Senator Crawford's
proposals. But the establlshed procedures for
recognizing and reporting cl1ild abuse cases
haven't been working well-and children's
lives are at stake. With sensitive and specific
safeguards to restrict Indlscrlmlnate Invl1-
slons by social workers and policemen, the
Crawford proposal may be worth a careful
test. '

Legislative attention ought not to stop at
this level, however; the concern volced by
Mr. Sonner and others-that Identlficatlon
of child abuse cases In only one part of the
problem-Is not addressed by the Crawford
bill. The handling and treatment of reported
cases, the decisions of when (or Whether) to
return children to their homes, and the whole
approach to family-problem situations all
cry out for more official concern.

Nationally, some of the more successfUl
programs involve a team approach to child
abuse cases, comblnlng the talents of pro
fessional experts ln all aspects of the pr::>b
lem-psychologlsts, nurses, soclal workers,
attorneys, teachers, pollee and so on. Such
teams can review abuse cases qUickly and
decide what measures might help resolve
conditions contributing to each case; thus
the responslblllty for critical decisions Is not
dumped on one overworked or possibly in
competent social worker, or on a lone police
man who has many other pressing duties.

But the level of Interest and concern among
local, agencies, sta.te legLslators, physicians-
and the general public-never seems to go
much beyond brief spurts of hand-wrlnging
and quick-fix proposals In reaction to some
especially chllling case that makes the head
lines" Meanwhile, little lives are being threat
enedand J;ulned, and the cruelty takes many
forms besides physical assault and battery.
There are children who are starved,
neglected, exploited, overworked and exposed
to unwholesome. orliemorallzing circum
stances. They are victims ',vho cannot fight
back, who cannot even report the crimes
committed against them.

VVlththe General Assembly now In session,
and,'wlth"Senator Crawford, State's Attorney
Sonner and others pushing for new ways to
approach child abuse problems, Maryland
could take the "lead In efforts to rescue and
protect mistreated children. We hope the
It\\','l'1a]:ets In Annapolis will not let this im
portant oppomunity pass them by.

[From the Washington Star and News, Nov.
30, 1972]

DEALING WITH CHILD ABUSE
Child llbusels one of the most repugnant

crimes growlng In, our midst, because It Is
practiced on the most helpless members of
society, some of them not even out of the
crib. Also, Ws one of the most Ignored of
fenses,occurrlng more often than not In the
privacy of homes. Neighbors tend to look the
other way, teachers often hesitate to report
the parents of bruised and battered students.
But Montgomery County Executive James P.
Gleason isn't Ignoring It, and we expect that
his statements on the SUbject this week will
provoke considerable discussion.

That wlll be all to the good, because this
Is a rapidly worsening problem, in Mont
gomery and many other counties, and de
serves much more attention than it has re
ceived. But Gleason's bold proposals for
comba.tlng child abuse certainly should be
subjected to a good deal of expert scrutiny,
and public discussion, before any action Is
taken on them.

He advocates treating this malefaction
much more as a sickness than a crime. He
proposes a blll In the next state legislative
session to reduce the charge from a felony to
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a mlsdemeanor. This measure, which Oleason
says he can get introduced, would lower the
maximum penalty for child abuse from the
present l5-year sentence down to six months
and a $1,000 fine. He also wants to bypass
prosecutors until social servige agencies have
investigated alleged offenses, and give total
legal immunity to people reporting child
abuse cases. But while reducing the punish
ment for offenders, Gleason would impose
Borne hard new penalties on "professionals,"
such as doctors, teachers, pollce and social
workers, who fall to report suspected cases.
That might bring more results than any of
his otller proposals.

Undoubtedly Gleason is right in saying this
offense stems mainly from psychological sick
ness, and that the emphasis shOUld be on
identifying all the child-beaters and treating
them. And a great many more of them might,
as he contends, be reported to authorities
it the maximum sentence weren't so heavy.
There is no guarantee of that. however, and
more evidence of potential efficacy of the
penalty-reduction plan should be offered. To
retain any penalty at all is to recognize that
this Is both a sickness and a crime. Nor i3 it
any small crime. According to one school of
thought, practically all forms of crime are
the result of psychological mness, but how
far that Idea can be extended in the workings
of Justice Indeed is a tickUsh question. Some
people who expend their surplus aggressions
upon children are fully capable of finding
other outlets, and they must not be dealt
with softly by the law.

It seems clear, though, that most of the
chlld abusers are driven by a singular com
pUlsion, and there is encouraging testimony
from experts that this can be cured in a
large majority of cases. So Gleason is on the
right track in calling for more effective means
of finding and treating those afflicted adUlts.
Some modifications of law obviously are nec
essary, and the General Assembly should
seek the best advice avallable in deciding how
far to extend those alterations.

(From the New York Times, Nov. 17, 19721
ABUSE OF CHILDIlEN

Under the auspices of the University of
Colorado Medical Center, a new organization
has been set up to deal with a shocking fact
of American society-the abuse and willful
neglect of some 60,000 children a year. The
hope is not merely to discover instances of
abuse and to effect the separation of these
pitiful victims from their parents, though
that is often necessary for a time, but to go
to work on the parents themselves. A team
made up of a pediatrician, a psychiatrist, a
nurse, a social worker and possibly a lay the
rapist will work with the involved parent, not
punitively but with the aim of rehabilitation.

While this National Center for the Preven
tion and Treatment of Child Abuse and Ne
glect Is new, its basic aim is by no means un
tried. It will build on the work of Dr. C.
Henry Kempe, chairman of the university'S
Department of Pediatrics. This highly re
garded pioneer in the field has used his co
ordinated team approach in more than 500
cases with such success that 80 per cent of
the a!fe~ted famllleswere reunited without
anv recurrence of abuse.

The $558,000 grant by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation is a. wise Investment
and a hopeful one for the country. No so
ciety can afford to be Indi!Ierent to the ap
palllng mis"reatment of the most helpless and
innocent of Its citizens.

[From Woman's Dayj
AT LAST! HELP FOR CHILD-ABUSERS

(By Sara Davidson)
Not far from Disnevland, in the Southern

CaUfornia suburb of 'Anahelm, nine women
are sitting in the Uving room of a sunny
ranch house. One Is rocking a baby dressed in

SP:ltl~ss white on her lap. Another is doing'
needlepGint. A third 'is fighting back· tears.

Cindy, the young woman near tears,. Is
asked to share her problem with the others.
In a soft but hurriedvo!ce she ,tells how she
lost her temper the night before when she
took her three-year-old son to.a hamburger
house for dinner. "I told him before we left
that if he didn't behave, if he couldn't sit ,
in his seat and eat like a Uttle gentleman. we
wouldn't do it again. No' sooner· did.I give
our order than he sUd out of the booth, ran
behind the counter and knocked over some
one's soup. Then he ran through the swing
Ing doors into the kitchen. I had to chase
him through the restaurant.

The woman next to Cindy winces. "TJ:lat's
S;) embarrassing when it happens in publlc."
Another woman says, "I wonder why, kids do
it. T;) punish the mother or what?"", 6';":,

Cindy says, "When I finally caught, him,
I pUlled him into the rest room and started
Clobbering him on the fioor. I don't know
how to handle his tantrums In public. He's
S;) different from the way I was as a .chlld.It ,
s~re3 me the way I can love him so much
and then turn on him." She pUtll,herhead
in her hands and cries.

The other women are all nodding. "We
know What you're feelIng," says .one. "c'we've
been there." They may not have e~perlenced

the exact situation, but like Cindy, all have
found themselves. lashing out aggressively at
their children when frustrated. These nine
mothers have come, by variou3 routes, to an
organization called Parents Anonymous__a
private self-help group for parents who.abuse
their chlIdren. . ' : '

Abuse can take many forr;i;J.s, from phys
Ical beatings to Verbal· atta9ks or icy .With~

drawal. All parents feel occasional urges to
whack their children,. and may sometimes
give In to the impUlse. But those who come
to Parents Anonymous find themselves do
ing it consistently and, uncontrollably. Most
have had difficulties with their chlIdren since
they were born. Doctors In California .have
found that .parents\vho punish their
babies-when it is extremely doubtful that
infants can comprehend punishment at all
are Ukely to abuse the children as they grow.
up. Following their outbursts, parents tend.
to feel remorsefUl and terrified of 10slngtlieiX'
sanity. Even worse, they rarely tell;al]lyone',
what they have done for fear their children,
will be taken away from them. '. . '

Parents Anonymous (usually called P:A.) •.
offers one of the few opportunities for relat-"
Ing these experiences freely. Members jIleet
once a week to explore new ways af respond
ing to theirchUdren, in betwe.enmeetings
they run a network of telephone calls .to
feed each other love, warmth'and'support.
From the start, there Is both reUef and
greater pain. As one P.A. veteran advised. a
new member, "It hurts to grow:' •.... '.. "

The nine women In Anaheim. thiS evening
are being introduced to the founder. of P.A.
a former child-abuser known simply as Jolly
K. Jolly Is a tall, handsome woman Of thlrty
one who wears bell-bottoms and gold~rlmmed'

glasses. She periodically vlslts,Jhe ,ilnapters
spread through eleven states and Canada,
and wllI, If asked, lead a meeting.

As coffee cups are passed, the members re
port how the past week has gone. The first'
girl, Pam, says she has had seven good days.
"I like myself, and I know how wonderful
that must look to my children:" Liz, who Is'
pregnant, reports that she has b.een, getting
along "beautifully" with her husband .and
four-year-old son,Timmy,. bu.f wants' ~'ta

murder the Uttle boy d0wtlStlilrs," ;'. .'
When the others ask:wl1y,LIi~xplafns

that the boy Is two years oll:iex';thanT1nU:1iy'
and twice his. size. :'He getS; all ,the kids
on the block to pick on Timmy and my so.n
won't defend himself.. I try to help ,him; I
tell him to hit back, but he won't. He comes
crying to me, and keeps asklI\g if UoVehi!i1.

He's afraid I'm ,goingto.leaY.e,him,<aecrl~,

'Don't leave me"don't,leave'me' and,'t;here'lI!
no way I can prove to him I love lilin.Ht's
so frustrating I Today I got sOdlladil•..yelled
my head off athim." ,':'~f;l;'.;'I

Jolly asks, ' "no you feel inadequate?"
."Yes," Lizreplie3, "beca~ there's }lothing

I can do to reassUre him.....·~·'·_,·' ;~

'Kay. a SOft-spoken~lilond::ofLtwentY-four,
suggests, ~'Show him in Uttle'wayllthlit, you
love him." . ,.. . .' ",

Liz:"I do, and five IninuteBlater he's back
again crying." .' " ,.," :":,:. .

Jolly: . "Let's reconstruct thls.SCene,'Let's
say I'm afo\lr-year-old coming to you crying,
Some. big mel!,nies are picking on me and my
ego Is shattered. What do you do to>help a
llttle'guy start feeling llke he's worth some
thing?"

.Liz Jlolds out her arms. "I hugh~·'ftnd

tell him I love him."
Jolly: "Do you tell him Why you love him?"
Liz cocks her head. "I never thought about

it. I ,don't know Why I lov~ him, I gUess be-
cause he's mine." .,'

Jolly: "If I werey6u,linightsay,"I love
you because"you're a nice, warm person, and
Mommy loves nice, warm people.'''' ;

Liz shakes her head. "He won't understand
that."
. Jolly: "Not the words, maybe, but the feel

IIlg Wm come across.,Tell him every five min
uteS.lf you have to: And remember yOU're
not 'doing it "for him! We don't care so .much
about the .four-year:old as wecare.about the
mother" It you can reassure him so he feels
better, you'll be proud of yourself/And IlS
you feel better about yourself, he'll feel bet
ter abouthinlself.";;

Liz fidgets in her chair. She says her son
will never believe her:, ;.',If he'd only, getup
his gumption and»e~t ul' that bully'"

Pam says,"That'snot'realistic, Liz. Timmy
only weights thirty pounds, and he's not old
enough to grasp the principles of karate."

Jolly:'.'You think;L1z, that if you were a
good," Jovlngmother, ,you'd:'be.able to
straighten out all,!J'tmmY's pr()l;llems and
make him s0:'Ue.kind o~ ,s'llpertQugh,guy
who never getlj pUllled. Now b~ilause yo;u can't
do all that, yoU; 'feel. f.r.ustrated and inade-.
quate. You think' you.,'re'a' bail. motlJ.er, .and
you get angry. .' ;." . "lr,,, ....

"Why don't you try talking to your son
about frustration? .Tell him'lt's frustrating
for everyone to l1ave , bUlly aroUnd. Tell him
YOU'd like to make it petter for him put you
can't-and tb,at that doesn't mean. you don't
love him arthat he Isn't a good person. He
won't understand all tp,e words, but he'll get
the' message: Mommy pares..... .. . '
. 'JAz nods. So does,~veryone else"They. can
almost see the Insight ll.icker .inher. gray-
blue' eyes. . . ". ;;:,',
. "Start looking at. your feelings and an
alyzing them," Jolly continues.'10nce you see
what they are, 'lay them 9P~!)..ito,your.son.
He'd rather hear about your.;f~e~lngsaffrus~

tration than get yel,led atqX:iM~~~n pecause
of. thosefe(ll1ngs,"'"r",:'" 1'.";:1""""'.<:\ , . .,

Liz Is Crying 'now, ...butno<1cUqg.b.er .,head
Vigorously. 'TIl ,start, t()PtqrrOw,'>S.ll?j>rom-,
lse,s. " ',,', ':':/' i < :'._,,<; '.,: ".:", <'-~-i j ',<"'-- ,/
'A year ago, .wliim 'Liz.first came to: B.A.ishe

had beaten, bitten and klcke!t,ljerson and
hllr~ed:hlm against. walls, ..:l:t .•isdifficuItto
im~glne.tllI3 .from thefre!1b.-fllced creature
sitting on a velvet sofa, Just as it is.d,iffl~ult

to, iwagille tb,e other :'U()thers .intl1!lroom
beingdrlventovlollintacts.. They ,are all
middle-class women, lridistingulshablefrom
those in any suburban Shopping'malL

Untn fairly recently,'most .doctors;· govern
ment offlclals and health authorities operated
on t1,le. 1assumption.that ;ch.Ud ,.jl,buse ,. ~as a
bizarre ,and, rare devlatloIl---l@}ll~t!J.illgth.at
doesn't happen to "normal ,people!',
, The. flr!it-steptakenby allp'.A. riieinbersls

to' try .to,realrect tb,elr anger., Instead of
L, < ~ ,_" .';...•. , ... ", '. _ .... "',' <.:
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hlttl~g their chUdreir they are told to pound
walls,' kick' cha~s orilcream out the door.
~':a.iglW away,you·,start acting In, ways you
don't have to feel so badly about afterwards,"
Jolly says. "You can even laugh about It." In
addition, parents are urged not to discipline
chUdrenwhen' they're angry; but to walt
.fduriOr five hours untU they are cool enough
to' spahk. If nec\lssary, without losing control.
.. ' 'The, second step"ls learning how to reach
out to other people for help. "You learn to
recognize a crisis In the making, and when
ybu"get, super-uptight, you call every mem
ber in' the group If you have to untU you
find someone who can stick with you." Mem
bers are tOld' to call each other not only In
badmomellts but also when they have han
dled'a 'situation well "to fish for compU
mentsGThat helps buUd up your ego," Jolly
says;':·;·,,····, "., ,,'
'This leads to thethlrdstage In P.A., which
Is to repair emotional damage and alter the
way "members look at themselves and their
chUdren.Jolly says she learned through a
long process of self-probing that she hated
Faith "because I hated myself. At first it was
an act of sheer wUlpower even to put myarm,s
around her. I would say,'I love you' and grit
my teeth~ But the more I was able tc>' accept
and like myself, the more I was able to like
Faith and to see her as a completely separate
Individual. She was not my bad self and Roz
was not my good self. Each was a separate,
unique persdn."

Faith Is In therapy now because, Jolly says,
"her; ego was almost destroyed. She thinks
she deserved the treatment she got because
she was such a bad character. But she's get
ting better. 'The' other morning she came to
me and said, 'I like Faith., today.' I think
thll.t's pretty healthy., And she trusts me
enough ,to say, If she feels l1ke It, 'I hate you,
you're mean.' Tl)ree y~ars ago, she would have
~Ied 1;01' lessthap, tht:' ,.' "'".
" Jolly says she still gets angry at Faith and
feels like "clobbering her, but would I? No.
I don't h'ave to, be afraid of the urge. I can
handle It.,lf no(Icould always call my hus
band or' another P.A. member, or go back to
kicking the chair."

AccOl:dlng to Jolly, all but two of those
who've,stayed :wIth P.A., apout four months
have b~en able to control and modify their
abusive behavior. But progress Is not easy to
make, and, P.A. w1l1 not work for everyone.
"Some people can't furictlon In a group, and
some may be psychotic," she, expla1J:ls, .
Of Dr. Ray Helf.r, the author ,of two.books on
child a,buse and a member ofP.A.'s Advisory
Board, says that one of< thl\ drawbacks of
the orga;nlza~lonIs that the niembers "lack a
model of, healthy parentlng-a person who
understands child development and can
prOVide examples of healthy ways to handle
problems. as they arise." for this reason,
he, said", spme, hospitals and agencies are
experimenting .wlthspeclal day-care centers,
tradltlQ~al group therapy and parent aids
lay, ,tne,~plsts who make home visits. The
advantage Of P.A., Dr. Helfer says, Is that the
members. can treat the symptoms immedi
ately without deep therapy. "It's a good way
to short-circuit, abusive habits."

To see how P.A; '·affects. dttrerent people, I
drove back to Anaheim the day after the
meeting and m~wtth three members-Kay\
ClndyaDct: Pam. Kay Is an exceptionally
pretty,: slender young woman with fall' skin
ari~sttalgh~blondhalr.While somewhat shy,
She' proje9tJ!an air of warmth and concern.
Married to an engineer, she has a son, five,
and a daughter.; three. Kay's dlmculty Is
with her da.ughter; In the three months
slnce~lo\Ulbg P.A., she has progressed from

.hating her conslstehtly to a state where she
caneplQy apdappreClate her sQmetimes.
f~~·qlp.d¥. 1sne~~She has been to owy. two
'meetlhgs. andie~lshopelessabout ever Im
,pri?K~; s'e.Pli.t,&ted. from her husband, she
\yorks,aa. iii. lab~chwclan to support herself
ap:.ci~h~if:~~r~~:::year~()ldson.." .,
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Pam Is a bright, Inquisitive thlrty-year
old who dresses with meticulous taste and
constantly reads books about child-raising.
She Is married to an Insurance broker and
has three daughtern: eight, three and nine
months. She came to P.A. because she felt
frantic and utterly unable to cope with her
oldest child, who Is hyperactive. She Is more
confident now, but still has "down days."

The feelings these mothers express about
their ch1ldren are quite different. Kay says
she hates her daughter, Pam has mixed emo
tions, and Cindy says she loves her son more
~han anything In life. But after an hour's
talk, It becomes apparent that all three are
operating In the same basic pattern. They see
In their ch1ldren qualities they detest In
themselves, their husbands or their relatiVes,
and they project onto the children enor
mous capabUltles beyond their years.

Pa,IJl says she hates her elght-year-old for
lying, and adds, almost offhandedly, "I was a
liar when I was a kid."

Kay says her daughter "brings out things
In me I loathe. I never thought I could treat
a human being the way I've treated her. I
started slapping her on the face when she
was a week old. I couldn't stand her voice or
the way she eats. Nothing about her pleased
me. I never wanted to hurt her, but I wished
she would die of some Infant sickness."

I asked Kay lf she was abused as a ch1ld.
"I wasn't beaten," she answered, "but my
sister was, and It scared me. I think I was
more abused verbally. I was told I was a
dummy and nothing I could do was right."
When Kay's daughter was born, the ch1ld
appeared In the same grim light. "Nothing
she did was worth anything. She robbed me
of time I wanted to spend with my son and
I was afraid she would break l'P my mar
riage." We got that cleared up at the last
meeting. As someone pointed out, "Why give
her that much power? She's just a three
year-old. She's right!"

Cindy, a tiny woman with perfect features
and perfectly combed hall', calls her young
son "the man of the house. He runs me," she
says, "and I'm afraid now because I see the
beginnings of the same sick relationship I
had with his father." Although Cindy says
she Is extremely lOVing and permissive most
of' the' time, when she gets angry or has a
bad day, "I just have to pound on him until
my feelings are satisfied. He must be so con
fused! I'm terrified I'll alienate him and he'll
abandon me, and he's my whole life." She
starts to cry.

Pam says, "I know your son loves you and
needs you,"

Kay adds: "It would be good for yeu to
have some outside Interests. Maybe when
you get to know and trust us, you can leave
him with us or trade off baby-sitting." Cindy
seems Inconsolable.

Pam tells her, "If all of us have pulled
ourselves out of the pit, you can too." She
describes the days before she came to P.A.
when she beat her hyperactive daughter with
a strap In order to "break her down, get her
to be subdued and respect me. Everybody
I went to for help could tell me what was
wrong," she said, "but nobody ever told me
what to do. At the first P.A. meeting, peo
ple made suggestions. And they worked!
There's such a difference In our house. Now
when my daughter gets out of control, I can
subdue her by loving her and making her
feel secure. And I go to my husband for
help-'-somethlng I never did before. I'm not
cured, but at least I'm on top of the thing.
t'm not desperate anymore."

Pam admits she was nervous about join
ing p.A. because' she thought child-abusers
were "low-class, low-grade, crummy people,"
She's found that this Is not necessarlly the
case. at all. "And I don't thtirk P.A. Is just
'for child-beaters, either," she says. "It's for
.people who need help because they can't han
dle dl1ficultles with their kids,"

Kay agrees. "I'll stay In It forever, because

I know there'll be problems as my chUdren
grow up, and this way I'll have the group to
support me. If I don't know how to deal with
something. I can always call the sponsor for
adVice, Instead of worrying and brooding, I'll
be reassured and feel confident I'm doing the
best thing."

It was late In the day now. Pam's daughters
were In the kitchen making Instant brown
Ies, and the other two women had to pick
up their ch1ldren. Kay asked Cindy If she
felt any better.

Cindy jerked her heael slightly, startled to
find that, for a brief time, she had been
distracted from her own grief. She man
aged a weak sm1le. The others put their arms
around her as she said, "Yes. Somehow I
do."

[American Academy of Pediatrics, Commit
tee on Infant and Pre-Schood Ch1ld)

MALTREATMENT OF CHILDREN

THE PHYSICALLY ABUSED CHILD

Maltreatment of children, or child abuse.
takes many forms. It may be serious gross
neglect of the child's welfare to the point
of starvatlon,' cruelty resulting In emotional
damage to the child, or physical assault by a
parent, older sibling, or person charged with
the care of the chUd, as described In the
term "battered chUd syndrome," .. We do
not know the actual number of maltreated
children, nor their subdivision Into physical
and emotional abuse. It Is l1kely that the
battered child Is the least frequent yet cur
rently the. most discussed. This paper wlll
concern Itself prlmarlly with the physically
abused chUd.

Recently, the problem of maltreatment of
chUdren has received much attention. Per
haps part of the recent public Interest In
this problem has resulted from the dramatic
phrase "battered child syndrome,"· which
was first used by Kempe, et al. during a
panel discussion at an annual meeting of
the American Academy of Pediatrics.

But long before the phrase was coined,
Interest In the problem of multiple injuries
had begun. About 20 years ago Caffey' de
scribed x-ray findings of multiple fractures
In the long bones, and a diagnostic tool was
developed. Since then the chlld with multi
ple Injuries Indicating new or recent inju
ries superimposed on old has come under
increasing scrutiny, especially In the last
three or four years. Later studies by hos
pital pediatric and x-ray departments
added to the earlier reports of "skeletal
trauma In Infants'" 0 which, in turn, have
altered pediatricians, roentgenologists. and
other physicians to the posslblllty of chUd
abuse. As physicians have become more
aware of the possibility of maltreatment as
the cause of multiple Injuries, the number
of discovered cases has grown. The Ameri
can Humane Association 1 estimates that
there are some 10,000 cases of such abuse
each year In the United States, but only a
fraction of these are reported. However,
aroused public and professional Interest
wlll, no doubt, cause more to be reported In
future years. The Increased public attention
has been expressed by many newspaper and
magazine articles, as well as television and
radio programs. Additionally, the whole spec
trum of professional organizations-social,
welfare, medical, and governmental-have
joined In attempting to meet the problem....,•

What Is to be done about the problem of
ch1ld abuse? Some communities have had,
and st111 have, facilities to protect neglect
ed, abused, and exploited children. These
ch1ld protective services are teo few, but
where they have extsted. they have worked
fairly well in helping these ch1ldren once
they have been brought to the attention of
the community. Such resources usually
have Involved local departments of welfare,

Footnotes at end of article.
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voluntary child protective', aI\S~clations;
other social agencies, and the courts~f;uni

ly, juvenile, or district court with juvenile
jurisdiction. It is obvious from.the Inci
dence of child abuse that. these facilities
alone did not reveal the magnitude of the
problem, nor did they exert prophylactic
deterrents to child abuse.SomethlnJ more
was needed to help unravel this problem.
Some of the approaches to the problem
have recently taken' a new direction, grow
Ing directly from Increased medical Interest
coupled with public alarm. As of September,
1965, 47 states had passed legislation de3ling
with the abused child. In most cases these
law reqUire physicians or other health per
sonnel, who have reasonable cause to sus
pect that a child has had serious physical
Injury or injuries Inflicted upon him other
than by accidental means, to report the
case to the proper. authority designated to
receive these reports, whether It be pollee
or some other law enforcement agency, or a
department of welfare.

The purpose of such reporting by physi
cians is to cause the protective servIces of
the community to be brought to bear In an
effort to protect the health and welfare of
these children and to prevent fmther
abuses. The physician who, ;1revlously,
when he suspected physical abuse, limited
his partlcipatlon to the best possible profes
sional care for the child and to personal 111
vestigatlon of the family and/or a referral
to the social service department of the hos
pital for an investigation, .now has a legisla
tive duty to report these cases to II- COffilllu
nlty authority." Prior to such a law, separa
tion of the child from the familyresuited
Infrequently, and repeated abuse ,ortemo'c
curred, sometimes resulting in death of the
child or permanent crippling or. brain dam-
agL . ... ,

A few of the laws have been aimed at re
porting Incidents of assault and In punish
ing the abusive adult,17 " In such states, lit
tle attention has been given to the need for
continued protection of the child and the
rehabilitation (If possible) of the child's
family. In the majority of states, however,
where the intent of the law.ls to protect the
child, the needs of both the child and his
parents have been recognized. and help has
been recommended for both.

If these protective functions are to be In
creased by early medical case finding and
reporting of child abuse (and this trend
Is already evident), responsible agencies mus.t
be provided with sufficient funds and
qualified personnel to provide protection for
the child. There must be legal authority to
permit removal of the child from his home,
and authority to implement prompt social
Investigation and responsible community
action concerning the child and his parents.

The present pattern of child protective
programs varies greatly across the country.
Agencies responsible for Investigation 'and
for provision by protective services inclUde
private organizations (e.g., the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Children In Brook
lyn and Manhattan); county or city depart
ments of welfare; the juvenile branch of the
municipal pollee; and the investigating sec
tion of the juvenile or family court. Regard..
less of the plan used by a coniniUnlty to
protect its children, the important point
about reported cases of maltreatment. in
addition to medical care of the child, is the
need for prompt Investigation of the case,
followed by appropriate action by the -in
vestigating agency. This action may take
the form of assistance to the family to pro
mote more responsible' behavior or removal
of the child to a safer environment than his
home

For example, In New York City there Is a
special Child Protective Services Unit. Fol
lowing the passage of a legislative 'actmaklng

Footnotes at end of article.

the reporting of suspected child abuse.man
datory, :the unit was set up by,theDepart
ment of Welfare of New York ',CitY,,1lS part
of its Bureau of Child Welfarein:NeWYork.
This unit operates'a central register whereas
all cases of suspected or" proven physical
maltreatment are recorded and where all
information relevant to a child or tahis
Lmily may be readily available.:. The New
York program,' now, a year. 'Old./h&-$. ex
perienced a sharp increase in reportlng,by
hospital physicians; at the .sametiuleca
shortage of personnel. funds, AUli,otller. :fa
cllities has already become evldent.U\

Observations preViously repor;ed Indicate
that the parents are in some instances men
tally lIl, mentally retarded, .•or emotionally
immature, ·Inadequate· ,persolll\ ,who them
selves were so neglected or abused tnat they
failed to grow into responsible adults. Also,
persons of all walkS of life, Including pro
fessionals, have been Incriminated.

With the assistance and supervision of·a
social agency, some of these parents can be
helped to .become 'responsible ~ults.HP.un

ishmellt of these parents by placing. tbem in
jail generally serves little or :no. usefuL pur
pose other than to remove them {rom the
abused child and his siblings Jor ,a.limited
period of time. It does not makeAhem bet"
tel' parents or more able to deal with their
children in a sound, constructive way, In
deed, their resentment at bavlng beelljalled
may Jead to even more severe punishment of
the child. These individuals must be helped
to grow themselves, and If this is not pos
sible, they must be relieved of the respon
sibility for their children.

Role ot the physician
The Physlclan'sdtity Is primarily to care

for the maltreated child and to Initiate steps
designed to prevent further maltreatment.
In many states he is now legally mandated
to report a case of suspected physical abuse.
Tills he must do, but.M must exert care In
arriving at.: his decision.• ,:me .physician's
knowledge may be lImltecLJ;otpe.medlcal
condition or .the chlldarilj. to :what back~
ground information maY bl'lellclted from the
parents.~~rayfindings may reveal single or
multiple bone injuries, some new, sOme old,
and further stUdy may determine theaq
sence of a dlse,ase process tb,at mighthaye
contributed to thf,l a,bnormalltles.. ,Th~ phy
sician may suspect that .tne parents' account
does not explain adequately the child's.lIi
juries. He 'may also sense that the' parent
chlldrelatlonshlp is in some way pathologic.
Thus' the physician'S knowledge of the In
cident, though considerable and sufficie;r;1.t to
report suspicion of trauma, upon further In
vestigation may not be sufficient as a basis
for ,legal action against, a specific person by
a community agency. Further. investigation
Is required by a social service. \V~lfare.or.law
enforcement. agency. The info,rniatlon ob~
talned through Investigation added to the
original medical knoWledge provides a firm
foundation for further. social or legal actiOn.

Reporting of maltreatment becollles ,Ilas~er
when the chlld has beeI\ hospitalized, Jl1an
when he has not. The physlclanrep0r1;s the
case to the hospital. administrator\vho alerts
the appropriate community agency. whicl). in
turn Investlgates.al,d acts... '0 < 0..• ' , '.,

The physician encountering a..case of sus
pected maltreatment in ,ofli,ce.practice Js
handicapped In the fullevaluatlon.ofthe
child's condition .and. ,the backgrcjund sltUa
tion. He may be further handicapped ~ythe
traditional physlcian-pati,e»t., reiatl()llSP.lp,
and by lack of time. in trylng to obtain an
accurate history. Also, he maY lack la'!?oraiOry
facllltles, x-raj', etc., to make:a"sult1l,ble evaI
ua.tlon. In such instance, since he Illust as
sure the safety of. the childi the:'physlc1an
should try to hospitalize the child for pro
tection and for evaluation,,"?21 If tpe'family
refuses to' allow hospitalization, tnephysl
clan can obtain a court' oriler for this
purpdse.

·;:JIn'Jloine'dnstikpJ:t~·i.praCt1ll1ng,~ys1~
clan is&pptebenslYe'about·bacotn~~"V;el~

in . legal act!0n.• Muc!rnf:his 'concern springs
from.:the ;dlflic:ulty ,pf detecting .and;-deallng
W'lth'll.Saault..HeJB .aisn, concerned about;hei,
ing inVOlved Inalaw'suit, spending: time. in
court. and .patillnt. criticism. He should'curt
caution ,in taking 'action.on suspicion: of
abuse. When'lindoubt".pe should seek help
and :advice trom others. but whatever deci
sion ' he ,makes. should not' jeOpardize the
child's welfare. The hospital physician can
more easily avail himself,of consultattons.,ln
th~ hospital,so that the decision' becomes
one'of a group rather than Of.a.nindlviduaL
This is likely to be more accurate, .yaterrors
are discovered even' after,groupdecislons:.To
erroneously add ..an accusation} of WillfUl
abUse to.the burden of guilt of these parents
Is traum'atlc and serves no useful pmpose.

Elmer' and :a group!'!' including'a pediatri
cian and ,.psychologist fre"evaluated.50: chil
dren previously believed: to bavebeen:physi_
,cally abused. ,Thirteen had either died or
were: hospitalized.•. Four' :of ·the·, remaining
.children were dlscovered.tohAvepeJlnlnjured
at· birth oL.1ater,but th~ injurieS, were not
inflicted by the suspected parent. No decision
could be made about seven, although some
of these. probably were vict1n1sofabuse.
r The.'1nclusionin state ·laws of provisions
grantlngJmmunlty fromliablllty torthe..re
porting physician has removed much of .the
preVious apprehension of reporting. on sus
piclon alone. The widespread dissemination
of the fact that the physician is legally man
dated to report ·a,case.ofsuspectedchild
abuse should .also ,remove,- or .at least re
duce, thapar~nts'resentrnent" I.

," 'Role o/iJom7llUnity
ThebQfi,J.rR~41~YmW't~etvp.aplan where~

by cases of 1t).llltreattpe~t·arE1reported~o an
appropria.te 1Ii"estlgatl~glJ.gencyjust as soon
lloS they are suspected. ActiOli must be ini
"tiitedinimediai,lllyupon ri!ceiving'the' tele
pho~e report tf0tn )he. physician, or 'itmay
be too late' t8,save ~he chllifs .Ufe. T~e agenc~
must. J1ave~ed!Cal an~ .:p\lramE!dicai •per
sonnel available and,as'li!rf,lady mentioned,
adequate fuItds anqfacllltii5'to do a prompt
and effective job. The.lIgeticy 'niust then take
the necessary. action elthi!r 'by helpingihe
'famlly to functlonl'nore. adequately ~r .by
'seeking legal actlonlto'remove the child to a
safer' environment sHOuld, this prove Iiec\ls~
1;ary.2lf,·,·'"ig .,·, .. j " .'ur;': ,;" - ':,,-}:)~-:(r':;_,<:u

As,I~~iQ~l:~~ earller,.v~J;'IOus plans 'of ~h.ild
I>rote<;,t{()~ .~~is:t., and arenowopefll:ting 0 In
man7comm\lnlt\es.Wher!l the ,legal basis. and
thei\l1plemeritatl9n lire : adequate, these
present pr·ogt-ams'$.ave been'!Qlmd to be ef~
fective.If new'rep'orting !tnd'illvestigating
procedures 'nre·establlshed,the.'Committee
believes th,atit'shoUld be done through de
parttpents·.bf \Welfare. or lil)alth()rl.hrough
child welfareagencles:In~hoseareasOf thE!
'United S~!!t~Jnl\dellul\te Fep~esen£oo~W'City
or county health or welt.are. depll.rtmf,l;>.tsor
by chll.d weffar-e age'ncles' alithor!Zijdtc{pro
Vide protective lierviceS,th'e 'locarlaw en
forcement aiithOrttIes shoulC{ be notlfte.d of
maltreatment:'" ';~... :'.. ..,"

• :~"';';::( ,·d '1\'~.-.J:~ '. :,.' .;-: .. ,:,-~ __ '-,,-' ,'.

, _;,rcn'trqJregi~teT ... ". •. .....
Any programo! protect\Qnaga.IJist ~blld

abuse Involves. SEl,veratphases: \l1\~,E!fin.dlng;

caserepQrtin,g~o~p aU:thorized IIgeIicY.Jh.a:t
can olfer prolllpti,JJrptectlve a~tlo? fqrjM1e
child; investigation,ofr the ,.c!rcwnsU1.nces
surrounding the abuiie; and, ma!Iiteri/ince',of
a registE!T of eacfl.reporte41ncld~nt.. ".•,: .. " ...•. "

i Thec,f,ll1,Valreglstej: Is an'1IIlPortsnt,iis~
pectof a,progiam. Tl:\ls facilitates ~e dljtec:
tion ofc~ses.of repes, tf:!d .\\buSe,· .slnce.par,..
:.ent5 of . abus~d,ehllCV~~frequ~~.tl~take
them to .dlfferentp!J,ys.Wans . or");lospitaIS
after ,each episode or attil,llk to avoid idetltl
ficatlon with previouseplsCldes. Us'central
rf,lgister' eXists, .. a. ph~siclan, hClspltal admln
,~strator, or socIal worker can,. by telephon
Ing: quickly' discover whether'a easelS: one
Involving repeated injury or"ri'eglect ;and
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p'2f;lll1>JI! ~!nlJ>e".; .,'l1l,ereglstry maY.be" IIlllin~

tatru.!d b~ any ag~n!JY'.~!le CJOmmunitYll.ElieC~ll•.
but aga.l,o,~heOl?#nIIlittEl.e,belleyell that either;
the.qi~yor cou1l,ty department of hellith .or
weli:are ill the IIloll1; iogical choice, llillce itlll
moreilk.elyto)b,~y,e..necellllary fii).anpia:liind.
clerical faciUties': and. is eXIJElrienced•. in
Illllintaining legl.s1'prl!." '.' :'.;' y."
.TheC::oIll!lli~WEl,;v.rg.esthose. communities

that alreil.dy ha.veeffective chUd protective
progra~:.~o;.e.xIJllIlcLtheir.programs to in-'
elude a regi~j;rYl':l.' "., ......, .'.!' '.

Wilson,"',. x:epo~t.El~ .a .casethaj; !ailleS, thfl.
importRIlt. quell~\qn:" :What shall, ge., done
about '! IJers,oIlJ:Elgllltered assllspl!ct!'d of
having infi1cte~ injury on a childwb,o is.
later found innOcent? How does this Iiame
get removed frpm.. the register? "'I'hlsmight
be very,dlffic\lltand require muchred tape
and a judicie,lordeJ;". The problem might be
solved if. an, reports' aJ;"e held in, a .telJ1IJorary
file. andmove(,);oa permanent one 0Illy,
when thesuspici(,)n.j.s. found to be baseci. on,
fact, or when. there: continues to be doUbt
al1. to guilt of.the parent. However, when
the parent .. is proved. innocent his record
should bEl delltx:oyed. ,

In. settilig'upl/o' program it Is m.ost Impor
tant that .the x:eporting physician or hOllpital
be givEln legal, immunity. in reporting sus
pected, maltreatm.ent. ,This will deter lluits
and wllh.l!ricC>UJ;"age the person to report a
case of suspeet~d,abuse.which he otherwise
might not dcboY,; ,

. ; h·'kllcommendations
The Committee· 'c>n' the' Infant anci' Pre';

school Child bel1eves that mandatory report
ing' by physiclatuj'! of suspected cases .'of
chilci abuse Is', justified and that legislation:
for this puIi>c.iseishouldbe primarily of a
IJrotective ratper1than a punitive nature. It
also believes" that . communities .should' be
encoura&Elci to'develop theirown sotinci pro
grams to' provlcie the necessary services to'
protect tl,111chUd'after a case has been re"
ported. ; .; '.' ,. , .. ' " .;

Legislation should 1:Ie git1,ded by the foliow-
ing principles: " .." .

1. Physicians, shoUld be reqUired to re
port susIJectedcases of child abuse immedi
ately" t() thll agency legally charged with the
responSibillty'or Investigating child abuse,
preferably the county or state department of
welfarecfllealth or their loca] representa.;
tives, or to the nearest· law enforcement
agency:" '. ," ..'. ' " ," .

2. The agency shbuld have ample person
nel and resources to take action immediately
upon receipt of the report.:

3. REiported cases should be : investigated
promptly and appropriate' service prOVided
for the child and 'flimlly.

4; 'I'lie'child should be- protected by the
agency either by continued hospitaUzatlon,
supervlllion at home, or removal from home
through: family or juvenile·. court action
when indicated.

5; The agency should keep a central reg
ister of all such cases. Provision should be
made for the removal, of case records from
the register when it is found that abuse did
not( in fact,occur.

6. The J;"eporting, phYllician or hospital
shoUld be. granted 1mmunIty from SUit.

A programfollo'IVing these principles
should be successful ' in identifying abused
children ancl,:',inprotectlng them from fur
ther abuse;· in restoring those, families that
are capable :of rehabilltation; in allowing the
physician to perform responSibly within the
boui).ds"ofIIledical .. knowledge and ethics;
and in alloWin~fthe community to meet its
obJigati01:l.s tQ, its,cllUdren.· : :

.Committee 'o", infant and Pre-School
. . .. ':: Child

Samuel Karelltz:M.D" Chatrman.
William Curt!!!,Aciams.~.D.

. ::TB,lcottBa~s;:M.D.
Paul "" ~arpel'.,M,D. .'.,:
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[From the U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare]
THE ABUSED CHILD

INTRODUCTION
Child' neglect and abuse are not new

phenomena in our society, or in any society.
What Is new Is the increase and Violence in
the attacks on infantS and young children
by parlfnts or other caretakers. Evidence of
this abuse, and awareness of it on the part
of physicians began to pour into the Chil
dren's Bureau about 1960. Spurred by these.
accounts and by the interest aroused by the
symposIum on "The Battered Child" at the
meeting of the American Academy of Pediat
rics in October 1961, the Children's Bureau
undertook the task of assembling informa
tion and starting action.

In January 1962, a group of conSUltants was
asked to meet with the Children's Bureau to
consider what might be done. This group was
impressed by the results reported from Cali
fornia. where mandatory reporting by physi
cians and hospitals is in force. One of the
steps suggested by this group was the de
velopment of a "model law" for States.

Subsequently. the Children's Bureau called
together a small technical group, largely
from. the legal profession to discuss and de
vel~ specifications for such legislation. Using
this . group's conclusions as a basis, the
Childre,ll'sBureau, in conjunction with the
OffiCe oJ the General Counsel of the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education. and Welfare,
drew up a statement of principles and sug
gested language for State legislation on re
porting of the physically abused child. This
material has now been widely reviewed by
doctors, lawyers, social workers, juvenile
court jUdges, hospital administrators, and in
terested citizens. Agreement on the need for
such legislation was almost universal. On
some of the specifics, differences of opinion
exist. Insofar as possible, the ideas of the
conSUltants have been incorporated and dif
fering approaches reconciled in this pam
phlet.

The sole purpose of this legislative pro
posal is to protect the child. By identifying
the child in hazard, it is hoped that his plight
w11l lead to protection from further abuse
and to proViding him with a safe and whole
some environment denied him by his right
ful protectors-his parents.
PRINCIPLES AND SUGGESTED LANGUAGE. i'OR LEGIS

LATION ON· REPORTING OF THE PHYSICALLY
ABUSED CHILD
Many State laws that protect children from

injnries and hazards already exIst. As Chil
dren become more vulnerable to danger In
our fast-mOVing, ever-Changing society. ether
protections are needed.

This legislative guide represents the first
se,'eral steps which the ChUdren's Btlre~u

believes must be taken to aSSl:re identifica
tion, protection, and treatment for children
who have had injuries infiicted upon them
by their parents or others responsible for
their care. A growing number of such in
juries are being reported by medical per
sonnel who are in a position to detect
them.

This gUide for State legislation Is a first
step and would require olficial reporting of
these cases. Since injuries of this nat:lre are
seen most frequently by physicians in hos
pitals, or private practice. this legislation
would place upon physicians the responsibl1
ity for reporting these injuries to the ap
propriate law enforcement official. At pres
ent. law enforcement constitutes the only
chain of services which is sure to exist in
e\'ery community and within reach of any
medical personnel given responsibility for
thisrepor;ing. Upon receipt of such a report.
the law enforcement official may follow any
of se~vera1 measures to assure care and pro-
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tection of the child. He may make the In
vestigation hImself and place the child in
protective care for which provision already
has been made. Or he may refer the child's
case to a voluntary or public social agency
given this responslblllty by law. Such an
agency would make the investigation and
take responslblllty for the immediate care
of the child, If necessary. This agency also
would continue to work with the parents
toward a plan for the care of the child. This
plan might range from temporary foster care
of the child While his parents receive help
with the problems causing their abuse of
him to termination of their parental rights
and plans for the permanent care of the
child Including adoption, If Indicated.

In our society, care and protection of chil
dren beyond the parental role are the re
sponslblllty of the State. This responslblllty
Is usually dl.scharged through social welfare
agencies. Logically, the planning for the
child and working with the parents In cases
of abuse should rest with the public welfare
department.

Many States have this responslblllty spell
ed out In their welfare laws. The Children's
Bureau legislative gUide Proposals for Draft
ing Principles and Suggested Language for
Legislation on Public Child Welfare and
Youth Services 1 specifically deflnes this re
sponsibility and makes It mandatory on the
welfare department to provide this protec
tion to children. Where States do not have
legislation placing this responslblllty in the
public welfare department or where legisla
tion exists but has not been implemented,
considerable work and planning may be nec
essary to establish and set in motion the
services required for protection of children
in jeopardy because of actions by their par
ents or others responsible for their care.

In considering State legislation involving
children, one basic principle should always
be kept in mind:

Parents have the primary responslblllty for
meeting the needs of their children. Society
has an obligation to help parents discharge
this responsibll1ty. Society must assume this
responslblllty when parents are unable to
do so.

The physical abuse of children frequently
follows a pattern of severe and repeated in
jury to very young children. The evil which
this present pamphlet seeks to alleviate, and
to eliminate In reported cases, is that Infilcted
on children by other than accidental means
by those who should be least likely to en
gage In such conduct-their parents or other
persons responsible for their care and pro
tection and against whom such children are
most likely to need the protection of society.
When children are abused or mistreated by
other persons, their parents or those respon
sible for their care and protection are ex
pected to take whatever action may be in
dicated under the law. But when the family
or home environment Itself is unsafe for
children, when it has produced their Injuries
and threatens them With more, the duty of
the State Is to provide protective services.

In order to Initiate protective services,
cases of such Infilcted Injury to children
must be promptly called to the attention of
appropriate agencies of government for In
vestlgatlon and such action as reasonably
may be Indicated, whether these cases are re
ferred to social welfare agencies or to the
courts.

Children who have suffered physical abuse
at the hands of parents or other persons re
sponsible for their care and protection are
most frequently brought or come to the at
tention of physicians, either In private prac-

1 "Proposals for Drafting Principles and
Suggested Language for Legislation on Public
Child Welfare and Youth Services." Wash
Ington 25, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Welfare Adminis
tration, Children's Bureau, 1957. 130 pp.

tlce or at hospitals, for care· and treatment.
Physicians, because of the nature of the in
juries and the case histories of these chU
dren, are in an optimum position to form
reasonable, preliminary judgments as to how
the injuries occurred. Although the proposed
legislation is not intended to prevent or dis
courage voluntary reporting by others, be
cause of the seriousness of the situation for
children and for SOCiety, It makes reporting
mandatory on physicians or the institutions
where physicians' services are prOVided, as is
the case with gunshot wounds. Therefore,
when a physician has diagnosed a case as
within the purview of the statute, neither he
nor the Institution should have any discre
tion In the matter of notifying the appro
priate pollee authority With respect to it.
Under the proposed statute, without regard
for considerations growing out of the physi
cian-patient relationship or any other mat
ter, he would have the duty to make or cause
to be made a prompt report.

The proposed legislation requires a report
to be made When there ·Is reasonable cause
to suspect that physical Injury was Inflicted
by a parent or other .person responsible for
the care of the child. That Is to say, when
there Is reasonable cause to suspect that the
case at hand falls within the category of evil
which the statute is designed to act upon.
The duty which would be imposed upon the
reporter is necessarily a limited one. In Its
declslonmaklng aspects, i1; is .akln to that
performed by a grand jury when it flnds
probable cause that a given individual com
mitted a crime. But, unlike a grand jury, the
reporter would not be called upon to identify
any given IndiVidual, I.e., the mother, the
father, etc., as the one who inflicted the
injUry.

Basically, the legislative language would
require a reasonable JUdgment on the part
of the reporter that the Injuries are not rea
sonably explainable as having happened ac
eldentally; that, therefore, they were In
flicted upon the child; and that they were
infilcted In the family or home setting. It
contemplates, furthermore, that the re
porter wlll base his judgment on the facts
readily available to him In the conduct of his
professional services. He is not expected to
make any outside, independent Investigation.
The reporter would be concerned only with
what Is disclosed by him by the nature and
extent of the injuries and the case history.
If from these he flnds a reasonable likell
hood, both that the injuries were inflicted
on the child by other than accidental means
and that they were .Infilcted by a parent
or other person responsible for the child's
care, he would. have to make a report. If he
Is not able to draw this hypothesis With
respect to each of these facets, he is not
required to report.

A physician In making his diagnosis would
have to decide whether or not the case be
fore him falls within the statute. But, In so
doing, his would be the preliminary act.
The report would Initiate Investigative ma
chinery and might or might not resl,lJt In
law enforcement, social service, or judicial
action.. The decision to report, therefore,
while It should be carefully conllidered and
derived from the available evidence, ImplIes
no factor of infalllblllty. In making It, a
physician would not be functioning as a
judge or jury. He merely would be acting on
a reasonable suspicion stemming from his
professional experience and expert opinion.
More than this would not' be required of
him.

Even With respect to physicians who are
on the staffs of hospitals or similar Institu
tions, the responslblllty for Initiating a re
port Is on them and not on hospital admin
Istrative officials. The decision involved ap
pears to be largely medical In nature. To
the extent that nonmedical factors enter
the diagnosis, they, too, would have been
addUC~d by the physician. It would seem

anOmalous,therefcire;2tM(;lmother person,
particUlarly a. nonmecuca1.j>ersonwhohad
no direct contact With the case, should have
initial responsiblllty for this report. More
over, when a stalf physician notifies the ap
propriate adminiatrativeperson, making a
report is mandatory.

With respect to the contents of there
port, the suggested legislative language Is
self-explanatory. In describing the chUd's
Injuries, With inclusion of other relevant data
as the physician has obtained in the course
of carrying out his professional duties, he Is
not reqUired to specify any individual as
having infilcted the Injury, nor is he bur
dened with obtaining additional informa
tion.

As drafted, the suggested legislative lan
guage does not specify the "appropriate police
authority." This would be Impossible in this
material In view of the nationWide diversity
as. to the Identity of the authority· haVing
responslb1llty to investigate and follow up
reports of this kind. If adopted as written, the
initial decision as to whom to contact would
rest with the physlclan or the Institution. In
most polItical subdivisions, the· pollee de
partment would be the appropriate authority.
Where pollce departments have specialized
units with qualifled staff,reports could be
made or referred to such units. In some ju
risdictions, It might be necessarY for reports
to be made to the sheriff's or marshal's of
flce, or the equivalent. Consequently, In some
States It may be desirable for,the legislation
to Identify specifically the appropriate police
authority. " "

Moreover, the suggested legislative lan
guage relates only to the reporting of cases
to the appropriatll polIce authority. It does
not prescribe the duties. of such authority
upon receipt of the report, nor does it prOVide
for the responslbll1t1es of society In the pro
tection, care, and treatment of the child who
Is. the SUbject of the report. By the same
token, It makes nlt provision With respect
to the handlIng of tbe.parents or other per
sons responsible lor the child's .care and
protection whose failures, as such, have
forced the State to act in the affairs of the
child affected..It presuppos,es ,the existence
In the States of adequate, appllcable legal
and social machinery-laws, enforcement,
and social welfare agencies and courts-and
that these wlll be put In motion by the mak
Ing of the required reports. The proposed
statute presupposes a duty .of the police au
thority to make an .immediate and careful
Investigation of the report and to take ap
propriate followup actioIl, or to refer the
case to the pUblic welfare agency for investi
gation and followup action When such ar
rangement has previously been made. This
Is based upon the further assumption that
under the laws of the jurlsdlction,a. report
would allege facts and conditions which could
bring the child and the adUlts Involved
Within the Jurisdiction of the juvenUe court,
with the adults possibly also subject to the
criminal laws of the State.

The Standard Juvenile Court Act,1959
(sixth edition) and theStandarcL Family
Court Act, 1959, Indicate the kinds of juris
dictional provisions which would permit
these cases to be brought within the purvlev.
of the specialized court. With respect to the
Investigative 'and followup activities that
may be expected of the poHce"an Informa·
tlve and authoritative discUssion Is con·
talned In the recent Children's Bureau pub
lIcation, Police Work With Children: Perspec-
tive and Principles.' . , ," ,

Many cases wlll Indicate the' ne.ed for re
ferral by the polIce authority to the public
child willfare agency. for protective services.

• "Police Work With ChUdren: Perspectives
and Principles." ChUdren's Bureau' Publica
tion 399. Washington 25, D.C.: U.S.Govern
ment Printing Office, "1962.106 pp. (58-67).
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Indeed, the Children's Bureau publication
Proposals for Drafting Principles and Sug
gested Language for Legislation on Public
Child Welfare and Youth. Services recom
mends that it be mandatory on the State
departmenttoinvestig~tecomplaints of ne
glect and abuse of children and to offer social
services or make proper referral to another
agency.

SUGGESTED LANGUAGE FOR STATE LEGISLATION
ON REPORTING' OF ,THE PHYSICALLY ABUSED
CHILD '"

An act for themanclatory reporting by physi
cians and institutions of certain physical
abuse of children

" " 1. PURPOSE
, The p~;'l:>oo~ of this Act Is to provide for

the protection of children who have had
physical injury inflicted upon them. and
who are further threatened by the conduct of
those responsible,' for their care and pro
tection, Physicians who become aware of
such cases should report them to appropriate
police authority thereby causing the pro
tective services of, the State to be brought
to bear in an effort to protect the health and
welfare of these children and to prevent fur
ther abuses.
2. REPORTS BY PHYSICIANS AND INSTITUTIONS

Any,physician, inClUding any licensed doc
tor of medicine, licensed osteopathic physi
cian, intern and, resident, having reasonable
cause to suspect}hat child under the age of
-' brought to him 01' coming before him
for examination, care or treatment has had
serious physicllol. injurY or injuries inflicted
upon him other than by accidental means by
a parent orother person responsible for his
care, shall report or cause reports to be made
inaccordance"wltli. the provisions of this
Act; provided that v(hen the attendance of a
physicia~ With respect to a child Is pursuant
to the performance Of seryices as a member of
the staff c;>fahbspital ol:slmilar institution
he shall notify, the pel'son in charge of the
institution, 01' his' designated delegate who
shall report or, cause reports to be made in
accordance wlt,h the provisions of this Act.
3. NATURE AND CONSENT OF REPORT: TO WHOM

".:,~(" MADE'
An oral report'shall be made immediately

by telephone' or otherwise, and followed as
soon thereafter as possible by a report in
writing; to an appropriate police authority.
such'reports shall' contain the names and
addresses of the' child and his parents or
other, persons responsible for his care, if
known,the' child's age, the nature and extent
of the child's injuries (including any evi·
dence of previous injuries), and any other
information that the physician believes
might be helpful in establishing the cause
of the 'injuries and the Identity of the
perpetrator.

4. IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY
Anyone participating In good faith in the

making of a, report, pursuant to this Act
shall have Immunity from any liabUity, civil
'or criminal, ,that might otherwise be Incurred
or 1mposed.,Any sU<ih participant shall have
the same immunity with respect to partici
pation in any' judi\llal proceeding resulting
from such report.

s. EVIDENCE NOT PRIVILEGED
Neithe1' the physiCian-patient privilege nor

the husband-wife privilege shall be a ground
for excluding. evidence 1'egardlng a child's
injuries o1'the cause thereof, in any judicial
proceeding resulting from a report pursuant
to this Act.

i It Is recommended that the maximum
age ofJuvenUe court jurisdiction in the State

.be tised. ',j" .oc.',.

6. PENALTY FOR VIOLATION
Anyone knOWingly and w1llfully Violating

the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

THE BATTERED-CHllJ> SYNDROME
(By C. Henry Kempe, M.D., Denver, Frederic

N. Silverman, M.D., Cincinnati, Brandt F.
Steele, M.D., William Droegemueller, M.D.,
and Henry K. Silver, M.D., Denver)
(NoTE.-Figures and references mentioned

are not printed in RECORD.)
The battered-child syndrome, a clinical

condition in young children Who have re
ceived serious physical abuse, is a frequent
cause of permanent Injury or death. The syn
drome shOUld be considered In any child ex
hibiting eVidence of fracture of any bone,
subdural hematoma, failure to thrive, soft
tissue swellings or skin bruising, In any child
who 'dies suddenly, or where the degree and
type of injury is at variance with the history
given regarding the occurrence of the
trauma. Psychiatric factors are probably of
prime Importance in the pathogenesis of the
disorder, but knowledge of these factors Is
Umlted. Physicians have a duty and responsi
bility to the child to require a full evaluation
of the problem and to guarantee that no ex
pected repetition of trauma will be permitted
to occur.

The battered-child syndrome Is a term
used by us to characterize a clinical condi
tion in young children who have received
serious physical abuse, generally from a par
ent or foster parent. The condition has also
been described as "unrecognized trauma" by
radiologists, orthopedists, pediatricians, and
social service workers. It Is a significant
cause of childhood dlsab1lity and death. Un
fortunately, it Is frequently not recognized
or, if diagnosed, Is inadequately handled by
the physician because of hesitation to bring
the case to the attention of the proper
authorities.

INctDENCE
In an attempt to collect data on the inci

dence of this problem, we undertook a na
tion-wide survey of hospitals which were
asked to Indicate the Incidence of this syn
drome In a one-year period. Among 71 hos
pitals replying, 302 such cases were reported
to have occurred; 33 of the children died;
and 85 suffered permanent brain injury. In
one-third of the cases proper medlcal'dlag
nosls was followed by some type of legal ac
tion. We also surveyed 77 District Attorneys
who reported that they had knowledge of
447 cases In a similar one-year period. Of
these, 45 died, and 29 suffered permanent
brain damage; court action was initiated in
46 % of this group. This condition has been
a particularly common problem in our hos
pitals; on a single day, in November, 1961,
the Pediatric Service of the Colorado General
Hospital was caring for 4 Infants suffering
from the parent-Inflicted battered-child syn
drome. Two of the 4 died of their central
nervous system trauma; 1 subsequently died
suddenly In an unexplained manner 4 weeks
after dll;charge from the hospital while un
der the care of its parents, while the fourth
Is still enjoying good health.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
The clinical manifestations of the bat

tered-child syndrome vary Widely from those
cases in which the trauma Is very mild and
Is often unsuspected and unrecognized, to
those Who exhibit the most florid evidence of
injury to the soft tissues and skeleton. In
the former group, the patients' signs and
symptoms may be considered to have re
sulted from failure to thrive from some other
cause or to have been produced by a meta
bolic disorder, an infectious process, Of some
other disturbance. In these patients specific
findings of trauma such as bruises or char-

acteristlc roentgenographic change,:! as de
scribed below may be mlslntel'preted and
their significance not recognized.

The battered-child syndrome may occur at
any age, but, in general, the affected children
are younger than 3 years. In some Instances
tbe cl1nical manifestations are limited to
those resulting from a single episode of
trauma., but more often the child's general
healtb Is below par, and he shows evidence
of neglect including poor skin hygiene,
multiple soft tissue Injuries, and malnutri
tion. One often obtains a history of previous
episodes suggestive of parental neglect or
trauma. A marked dlscrepency between clin
Ical findings and historical data as supplied
by the parents Is a major diagnostic feature
of the battered-child syndrome. The fact that
no new lesions, either of the soft tissue or of
the bone, occur while the child is in the hos
pital or In a protected environment lends
added weight to the diagnosis and tends to
exclude many diseases of the skeletal or hem
opoietic systems in which lesions may occur
spontaneously or after minor trauma. Sub
dural hematoma, with or without fracture of
the skUll, is in our experience, an extremely
frequent finding even in the absence of frac
tures of the long bones. In an occasional case
the parent or parent-substitute may also have
assaulted the child by administering an
overdose of a drug or by exposing the child
to natural gas or other toxic substances. The
characteristic distribution of these multiple
fractures and the observation that the
lesions are In dltrerent stages of healing are
of additional value In making the diagnosis.

In most instances, the diagnostic bone
lesions are observed Incidental to examina
tion for purposes other than evaluation for
possible abuse. OCcasionally, examination
following known Injury discloses signs of
other, unsuspected skeletal involvement.
When parental assault Is under considera
tion, radiologic examination of the entire
skeleton may provide objective confirmation.
Following diagnosis, radiologic examination
can document the healing of lesions and re
veal the appearance of new lesions If addi
tional trauma has been Inflicted.

The radiologic manifestations of trauma to
growing skeletal structures are the same
whether or not there Is a history of Injury.
Yet there is reluctance on the part of many
physicans to accept the radiologic signs as
Indications of repetitive trauma and possible
abuse. This reluctance stems from the emo
tional unwillingness of the physician to con
sider abuse as the cause of the child's dlID
culty and also because of unfamlllarity with
certain aspects of fracture healing so that he
Is unsure of the significance of the lesions
that are present. To the Informed physician,
the bones tell a story the child Is too young
or too frelghtened to tell.

PSYCHIATRIC ASPECTS
Psychiatric knowledge pertaining to the

problem of the battered child Is meager, and
the literature on the subject Is almost non
eXistent. The type and degree of physical
attack varies greatly. At one extreme, there
Is direct murder of children. This Is usually
done by a parent or other close relative, and,
in these individuals, a frank psychosis Is us
ually readily apparent. At ·the other extreme
are those cases where no overt harm has
occurred, and one parent, more often the
mother, comes to the psychiatrist for help,
tilled with anxiety and guilt related to fanta
sies of burtlng the child. Occasionally the
disorder has gone beyond the point of fantasy
and has resulted In severe slapping or spank
Ing. In sucb cases the adult is usually re
sponsive to treatment; it Is net known
whether or not the disturbance In these
adults would progress to the point where
they would inflict signlflcant trauma on the
child.



Between these 2 extremes area large num
ber of battered children with mild to severe
injury which may clear completely or result
in permanent damage or even death after
repeated attack. Descriptions of such chil
dren have been published by numerous in
vestigators including radiologists, orthope
dists, and social workers. The latter have
reported on their studies of investigations
of famllles in which children have been beat
en and of their work In effecting satisfactory
placement for the protection of the child.
In some of these published reports the par
ents, or at least the parent who infilcted
the abuse, have been found to be of low
intelllgence. Often, they are described as psy
chopathic or sociopathic characters. Alcohol
Ism, sexual promiscuity, unstable marriages,
and minor criminal activities are reportedly
common amongst them. They are immature,
ImpulSive, self-centered, hypersensitive, and
quick to react with poorly controlled l'.ggres
sian. Data in some cases Indicate that such
attacking parents had themselves been sub
ject to some degree of attack from their par
ents h their own childhood.

Beating of children, however, is not con
!tned to people with a psychopathic per
sonallty or of borderline socioeconomic
status. It also occurs amoClg pecple with good
education and stable financial and social
t'ackground. However, from the scant data
triat are available, it would appear that in
these cases, too, there Is a defect in character
structure which allows aggressive Impulses
to be expressed too freely. There Is also seme
suggestion that the attacking parent was
subjected to similar abuse In childhood. It
would appear that one of the most important

, factors to be found In familles where paren
tal assault occurs is "to do unto others as
you have been done by." This is not sur
prising; It has long been recognized by psy
chologists and social anthropologists that
patterns Of child rearing, both good and
bad, are pass~d from one generation to the
next in relatively unchanged form. Psycho
logically, one could describe this phenome
non as an Identification with the aggressive
parer,t, this identification occurring despite
strong' wishes of the person to be different.
Not infrequently the beaten infant is a prod~

uct of an unwanted pregnancy, a pregnaney
which began before marriage, too soon after
marriage, or at some other time felt to be
extremely inconvenient. Sometimes several
children in one family have been beaten;
at other times one child is singled out for
attack while others are treated quite lovingly.
We have also seen instances in which the
sex of the child who is severely attacked is
related to very specific factors in the context
of the abl1sive parent's neurosis.

It is often diificult to obtain the informa
tion that a child has been attacked by its
parent. To be sure, some of the extremely
sociopathic characters will say, "Yeah,
Johnny would not stop crying so I hit him.
So what? He cried harder so I hit him
harder." Sometimes one spouse will indicate
that the other was the attacking person, but
more often there is complete denial of any
knOWledge of Injury to the .Cl.llld lind the
maintenance of an attitude of complet,e in
nocence on the part of both parents. Such
attitudes are maintained despite the fact that
evidence' of physical attack is obvious and
that the trauma coulel not have happened
in any other way. Denial by .theparents of
any involvement in the abusive episode may,
at times, be a conscious, protective ,elevice,
but in other instances It may be a denial
based upon psychological repression. Thus,
one mother who seemed to have been the
one who injured her baby had complete
amnesia for the episodes in which her ag
gression burst forth so strikingly.

In addition to the reluctance of the parents
to give information regarding the attacks
on their children, there is another factor
which is of great importance and extreme

interest as it relates to the d11ficulty in delv
ing into the problem of parental neglect and
abuse. This Is the' fact that physicians have
great diffiCUlty both in believing that parents
could have attacked their children and in
undertaking the essential questioning of
parents on this subject. Many physicians
find it hard to believe that such an attack
could have occurred and they attempt to
obliterate such suspicions from their minds,
even In the face of obvious circumstantial
evidence. The reason for this is not clearly
understood. One possibility Is that the
arousal of the physician's antipathy .in re
sponse to such situations is so great tl.1at it
is easier for the physician to deny the possi
blllty of such attack than to have to deal
with the excessive anger which surges up
in him when he realizes the truth of the
situation. Furthermore, the physician's 1;raln
ing anel personality usually makes it quite
difficult for him to assume the role of police
man or district attorney and start question
ing patients as if he were investigating a
crime. The humanitarian-minded physiciah
finds it most diificult to proceed when he
is met with protestations of Innocence frqm
the aggressive parent, especially when the
battered child was brought to him volun
tarily.

Although the technique wherein the phy
sician obtains the necessary information in
cases of child beating is not aelequatelY
solved, certain routeso! questioning have
been partiCUlarly fruitful in some cases.

One spouse may. be asked about the other
spouse In relation to unusual or curious be
havior or for direct description of dealings
with the baby. Clues to the parents' charac
ter and pattern of response may be obtained
by asking questions about sources of worry
and tension. Revealing answers may be
brought out by questions concerning the
baby such as, "Does he cry a lot? Is he stub
born? Does he obey well? Does he eat well?
Do you have problems in controlling him?"
A few general questions concerning the par
ents' own Ideas of how they themselves were
brought up may bring forth illuminating
answers; interviews, with grandparents or
other relatives may elicit additional sugges
tive data, In some cases, psychological tests
may disclose strong aggressive tendencies, Im
pulsive behavior, and lack of adequate mech
anisms of controlling impulsive behavior. In
other cases only prolonged contact in a psy
chotherapeutic milieu w1l1lead to II complete
understanding of the background and cir
cumstances surrounding the parental attack.
Observation by nurses or otherancUlary per
sonnel of the behavior of the parents In rela
tion to the hospitalized infant Is often ex
tremely valuable.

The following 2 condensed case histories
depict some of the problems encountered in
dealing with the battered-child syndrome.

REPORT OF. CASES
CASE I.-The patient was brought to the

hospital at the age of 3 months because' of
enlargement of the head, convulsions,and
spells' of unconsciousness. Examination re
vealed bilateral subdural hematomas, which
were later operated upon wIth great improve
ment In physical status. There had been a
hospital admission at the age of one month
because of II fracture of. the right femur, sus
tained "when the paby tUrned over in' tne
crib and caught its leg in the slats." There
was no history of any head trauma except
"when the baby was,ln the other hospital a
child threw a little. toy at her and· hit her
In the head." The father had never been
alone with the baby. and the symptoms of
diffiCUlty appeared to have begun when the
mother had been caring for tl.1e baby. Both
parents showed concern and requested the
best possible care for their infant. The father,
a graduate engineer, related instances of im
pulsive behavior, but these did not appear
to be partiCUlarly abnormal, and he showed

approptiate~m.0tioD"arcon,&mOve'f'thjlbaby's
appellriJ:tice"ilnd'bnReiidfng' o~ratlon..The
mother,'aged21;ti.\tilglisc!lOOl'~i¥luatel'~
very warm; friendly; and ga.ve 'h1~the appear
ance ,of0 having enl:leavoted ';to"'be' a·''good
mother. However, It waS noted l:iyllotli'nurses
and physicians that she dId· not react as

'appropriately or seem as 'upset about the
baby's appearance as did her husband. From
interviews with the father and later with the
mother, it became apparent tlla1; she had oc
casionally shown very .ImpulsiVe. angry be
havior, sometimes acting rather strangely
and doing bizarre things whicll she could not
explain nor remember. This was their first
child and had resulted from an unwanted
pregnancy which had OCCUlTed almost im
mediately after marriage and before the par
ents were ready for it. Early in.. pregnancy
the mother had made statements about giv
ing the baby away, but by the time of deliV
ery she was apparently delighted' with the
baby and seemed to be qUite fond of it. Af
ter many interviews, It became apparent that
the mother had Identified herself with her
own mother who had also been uIihappy with
her first pregnancy and had' frequently
beaten her children. Despite very strong con
scious wishes to be a kind, good mother,the
mother of our patient was evidently repeat
ing the pehavior of her own mother toward
herself. Although an admission of guilt was
not obtained, it seemed likely that the moth
er was the one responsible for attaclting the
child; only after several ,Illonth.s of treatment
did the amnesia for the;llggressive outbursts
begin to lIftc She ".espon~ed well ,to. treat
ment, but Jor. a prolonged period after the
infant left the hospital thellulther was not
allowed alone with her. ',... ". '. .

CASE 2.-This patient 'Y~ 'admitted to the
hospital at the age of 13 months with signs of
central nervous sYstem damage .and' was
found to have a fractureel skull. The parents
were questioned closely,b'Qt )1'0 history of
trauma cou.ld be,elicitl;l~. Afte~. o~e wee~ in
the hospital no., further. 'treatment was
deemed necessary, so. the infant was' dls,
charged home in the 'cafe. ()f her mother,
only to return a.few hours'. later with hemi
paresis, a defect in vision, 'and '0: new de
pressed skull fracture on the:6ther side of
the head. There was no satisfactory explana
tion for the new, Skull:-fracture; but the
~other denied having'been involved in caus
ing the injury, even though the historyre

,vealed that the child had changed markedly
during the hour when the mother had, been
alone with her. The ,parents of this ,child
were a young, middle-class couple, :who in
less than 2 years of marriage/had'been sepa
rated, divorced, and remarried. Both felt that
the infant had been unwanted and had come
too soon in the marriage. The mother gave a
.history of having had a "nervous breakdown"
during her teens. She had received psychi
atric assistance because she had been mark
edly upset early in the pregnan,cy.Followlng
an uneventful delivery, ,shl;) .hadbeen ,de
pressed and had receive,d f\.irther'pSY~hllitric
aid and 4 electroshock.trl;latments. The.motl.1
er tended to gloss over the uIlij\lPpine~s:g4r
ing the pregnanl;ly anc1,~t~(e';l:that"~he;w,a's
quite delighted When the:J:)a1;lnylJ.~b6rp. It.1s
interesting to notethllt.tlleJ?aby'Sfirstsymp
toms of diificulty begari 'the, tlr~tday ,after
its first birthday,suggestiIlg a:n, "allniversary
reaction." .On' psychologlcal'Ulind .. neurolog
ical examination, this mother .showed definite
signs of organic brain' damage"· probably of
lifelong duration anei possibly related to her
own prematurity.'; Apparently her significant
intellectual defects had be'an camOUflaged by
an attitude of coy, naive, cooperative sweet
ness which distracted attention·from.her
,geficits. It was notewqrthY.I that ,§he had
managed to complete ,a ye{lr of .P911egl;)}work
despite a borderline I.Q. It appeared that the
impairment in mental functioning was prob
ably the prime factor associated with poor
control of aggressive impUlses, It is known
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that",soIX111lndividuals,'may: react)with ag
gressiv,e ,attack'or psychosis when, faced with
demandltbeyond',their.'.intellectual capacity.
ThiSl mother was'; not allowed.• to have un
supervised care of her chUd;' .,! .. ",'

Up.:1;,o·the·present .time,·. therapeutic expe
rience!nVith', the" parents: ofr: battered chil
dreu,Is minimal. CounseUng carried on In
soclall'!l,gencies,has been far,. 'from successful
orrewarding.:We'know'ofno repprts ofsuc~·

cessfuI psychotherapy In such cases. In gen~

eral.~psychiatrists'feeL that· treatment of the
so-caned psychopath or sociopath is rarely
suGcesSful. Furtherpsychologicaldnvestiga
tion of the character structure of attaCking
p·arep.t!'!.ds,sore1y,:: tleeded"Hopefully. better
understanding, ofHthe~mechanisms involved'
Ip..thecontrpl ;aIlGurelease of, aggressive 101
pu~ses(v,rll1; ald,;JII!.the earUer. diagnosis, pre
V!lIJ.t~c:>n,olattaqk; and treatment of parents,
as well as give us better ablllty to predict
the ,U~eJi~oPd:;pf,furthe.r,!'\ttack. In the fu
tUl,'ew'\·tp.r.:es~ntfthere·is,.no,;safe·reml1dY2.1n
the', situation except ,the' sepa.ratlon of' bat~
tered chUdreIl'; f!"Q!p.; j;he\r;Jp.sufliclentlypro-
t~,c;tty~,p'jl.reIlKs'f;h~ ,Ph'

.f';!'\:) Jl TECHNIQUES O;P)EVALUATIONL,

Al:physIClttn"needlrtdl1av'e'a'high'lI1itial
level of suspicion of the'diagnosls 6f·the
battered'-cl'ii!tl"syillll'ome In in~tap.cesor sub ~
dural hematoma, multiple', "unexplalnea
fractures'at dlffereIit' stages (;If. healing, faU~
ure'·to thrive;' wheti'soft tissue .swelllngs or
s1;:in bruising are present•. or 'In "any other
SitUli.tiolv where the 'degree 'aIid tyPe pf In
jury.fsi at,,:ViLr'laIice "With the' history given
regarding Its occurrence or in any' child who
dies .'SUddEmly;d;Wllere' the ['problem ofpa
rental abuse comes up f6r consideratIon, the
phystclli.tl"shoUld·te'J.l' the'pli:rents that It Is
his opinion that the Injury 'should not occur
If the chlld were adequately protected, and
he should:'iIidlcatll'ithat be; would '. welcome
thll',iparentsJ glvirllFhlm the. :fulF story, so
that he mlghtL be':able, to':glve'greater as
sistance' to t.liemctQl; prevent :·sIlrtllar occur
rences,ftottl. taking;plll.C\lln~We future. The
idea that they can now help the chUd by
glvlng"tl.very complete history' of circum
stances' surrounding the Injury' sometimes
helps the parents feel that they are atoning
for the wrong that they have done. But in
many' Instances, regardleSs, of the approach
u~~~,i~ att.e~ptlng,toeUcitafull story of
the abusive incldent{s). the parents will con
tinue to deny that'they were gullty of any
wrongdoing.. In talking with the parents.
the physician may sometimes obtain added
Information bY'showlng that he understands
their problem' 'and that he wishes to be of
aid to them as well as to the child, He may
ll!'llp them reVeal the circumstances of the
Injuries:by pointing out reasons that they
may use to explain their action. . ' '.' .'

If It is suggested that "new parents some~

times lose the)t tempers and are a little too
forcefUl In th~it actions." the parentsrnay
grasp such afstatement as the excuse for
their 'actions.. Interrogation shOUld not be
IiIlJgry 01: hostlle but shOUld be sympathetic
and. quiet .With the physician indicating his
assuranc~;t~at thedlagnOl>ls is well estab
l'lSNd ~q~,the1>~is 0+ bbjectlVI1' findings and
th~t,aH partles.in<:ludlng the parents, have
an'obllgation to avoid a repetition of the cir
cumstances leading to the trauma. The doc
tor.should reqognlze that brInging the child
for medical attention in Itself does not neces
sarily indicate' that the parents were innocent
of wrongdoing and are showing proper con
cern; trauma may have been Infii~ted during
t,imes of uncontrollable temporexy:rage. Re
gardless, ot the' physician'S pers6Iisl'reluc
tance tQ become involved. complete investiga
tion Is necessary for the child's protection so
that a decision can be made as to theneces
sitY.Qf,Pl3clngthe child away from the par
f:1p.ts .until ~ttersa.re fully clarified.

Often;-the guilty parent is th~.9lJe.who
gives theimpressiqn of being thE!'"ttiore nor~
,mal, In 2,recen~:1nstancesyoung physicians
,,'<',' !<~"",; """.;:''J'~?~:'.';";>~

have,lissumed that the mother was at fault
because she was unkempt and depressed
while the father. in each case a m1lltary man
With good. grooming and, polite manners,
turned out to be the psychopathic member
of the family. In these,.instances it became
a!?parent that, the mother had good reason
tq~e:,ge~ress~,d: ..•..•... '.' ,..', ;.
'!T~}!'i ~,{'_ RADIO~~.Iq,F~A'F~ES

RadiOlogic examination plays 2 main roles
in the problem ofchlId-abuse. Initially. it Is
a, tool for case finding, and, SUbsequently, it
is ,useful as a guide In management.
'. TheC:diagnostic slgnsresult'from a com

bination of circumstances: age of patient,
nature of the injury,the.time that has
elapsed before the examination is carried out,
and.' Whether the traumatic episode was re
peated or occurred only once,

. Age ........As a gelleral rule,the· chlldren are
under' 3 years of age; most, In fact, are In
fantS: In this age grol1p the relative amount
of,. radiolucent cartilage Is great;. therefore.
anatomical disruptions of cartilage without
gross deformity are radiologically invisible or
diffiCUlt to demonstrate (Fig.la). Since the
periosteum of. infants is less securely at
tached·.tQ the,underlylng bone than In older
children and adUlts, It is more easlIy and
extensively stripped from the shaft by hemor
rhage than. In ..older patients. In Infancy
massive subperiosteal· hematomas may fol
low injury and clevate.the active periosteum
so that new bone formation can take place
around and remote from the parent shaft
(Figs. lc and 2).. . '.

Nature 0/ Injury.-The ease and fre
quency with which a chlld Is seized by his
arms, or legs make injuries. to, theappen
ctlcular ske]eton· the most common In this
syndrome. Even when bony injuries are
present elsewhere. e.g., skUll; spine, or ribs,
signs of injuries to the extremities are usu
aUy present. The extremities a~e the "han
dles" for rough handling,. whether the arm
Is pulled to bring a reluctant chUd to his
feet. or to, speed his ascent upstairs or
whether the legs are held while swinging the
tiny body in a punitive way or In an attempt
to enforce corrective measures. The forces
applied by an adult hand in grasping and
seizing usually Involve traction and torsion;
these are the forces most I1kely to produce
epiphyseal sej>arations and periosteal shear
ing (Figs. 1 and 3). Shaft fractures result
from direct blows or from bending and com
pression forceS.

7'ime After Injury That the X-Ray Exami
7tation Is Made.-Thlsls Important In ~lValu

atingknown, qr suspected cases. Of, ehlId
abuse. Unless gross fractures, dislocations. or
epiphysealf;epllrations were produced, no
signs of bon:e injury are found during the
first week after a specific Injury, Reparative
changes may first become manifest about 12
to 14 days after the Injllry and can Increase
over the SUbsequent weeks depending on the

,extent of initial injury and the degree of
repetition (Fig. 4). Reparative changes are
more active in the growing bones of chlIdren
than In adUlts and are refiected radiologically
in the excessive new bone reaction. Histologi
cally. ,the reaction has been confused with
neoplastic change by those unfamlliar with
the vigorous reactions of young growing
tissue.

Repetition of fnjury.-Thls is probably the
most Important factor In producing dlagnos-'
tic radiologiC signs of the syndrome. The
findings may depend on diminished Im
mobilization of an Injured bone leading to
recurring macro- and microtrauma in the
area of injury and healing, with accompany
Ing eXCC5s~ve local reaction and hemorrhage,
and Ultimately. exaggerated repair. Second
ly, repetitive injury may produce bone le
!lIOns 11l0neareaa~ one time. and in another
~ea,atano~her,ptoducinglesions in several
areas and in different stages of healing
(Fig. 3),. . ".,. .'
. Thus, the claSSical radiologic features of

the battered-chUd syndrome are usually
found in the appendiCUlar skeleton In very
young children. There may be IrregUlarities
of mineralization in the metaphyses of
some of the major tubUlar bones with sl1ght
malalignment of the adjacent epiphyseal os
sification center. An overt fracture may be
present in another bone. Elsewhere. there
maybe abundant and active but well-calci
fied SUbperiosteal reaction with widening
from the shaft toward one end of the bone.
One or more bones may demonstrate dis
tinctly thickened cortices. residuals of pre
viously healed periosteal reactions. In addi
tion, the radiographiC features of a subdural
hematoma with or without obvious skull
fracture may be present.

Differential Diagnosis.-The radiologic fea
tures are so distinct that other diseases
generaUy are considered only because of
the reluctance to accept the implications of
the bony lesions. Unless certain aspects of
bones healing are considered. the pertinent
findings may be missed. In many cases roent
genographic examination Is only undertaken
soon after known Injury; if a fracture. Is
found, reexamination is done after reduction
lind immobillzation; and, if satisfactory posi
tioning has been obtained, the next ex
IImination Is usually not carried out for a
period of 6 weeks when the cast Is removed.
Any Interval films that may have been taken
prior to this time probably would have been
unsatisfactory since the fine detaUs of the
bony lesions would have been obscured by
the cast. If fragmentation and bone produc
tion are seen, they are considered to be
eVidence of repair rather than manifesta
tions of multiple or repetitive trauma. If
obVious fracture or the knOWledge of injury
Is absent, the bony changes may be con
sidered to be the result of scurvy. syphllls,
InfantlIe cortical hyperostoses. or other con
ditions. The distribution of lesions In the
abused child Is unrelated to rates of growth;
moreover, an extensIve lesion may be present
at the slow-growing end of a bone which
otherWise Is normally mineralized and shows
no evidence of metabolic disorder at Its
rapidly growing end.

Scurvy is commonly suggested as an alter
native diagnosis, since it also produces large
calcifying subperiosteal hemorrhages due to
trauma and local exaggerations most marked
In areas of rapid growth. However. scurvy Is a
systemic disease in which all of the bones
shOW the generalized osteoporosis associated
with the disease. The dietary histories of
most chlIdren with recognized trauma have
not been grossly abnormal. and whenever
the vitamin C content of the blood has been
determined. it has been normal.

In the first months of life syphilis can
result in metaphyseal and periosteal lesions
similar to those under discussion. However,
the bone lesions of syphllls tend to be sym
metrical and are usually accompanied by
other stigmata of the disease. Serological
tests should be obtained In questionable
cases.

Osteogenesis imperfecta also has bony
changes Which may be confused with those
due to trauma, but It too Is a generalized
disease, and evidence of the disorder should
be present In the bones which are not In
volved In the disruptive-productive reac
tion. Even When skull fractures are present,
the mosaic ossification pattern of the cra
nisi vaUlt, characteristic of osteogenesis. im
perfecta, is not seen In the battered-child
syndrome. Fractures In osteogenesis Imper
fecta are commonly of the shafts; they usu
ally occur In the metaphyseal regions in the
battered-child syndrome. Blue sclerae, skele
tal deformities, and a family history of sim
ilar abnormalities were absent in reported
instances of children wIth unrecognized
trauma.

Productive diaphyseal lesions may occur
In infantile. cortical hyperostosis, but the
~~taphyseal lesions of unrecognized trauma
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CLassification oj theexienioj~buse: ."
1. Battered-child syndrome. i.e., repetitive

Injurles--41 incidents. . , . .., ..'
2. Physical abuse, severe•. oCc1.lrririg· orie

time. The beating resulted In lacerations or
fractures--55 Incidents.

3. Physical abuse. moderate. No fractures
but bruises on face and body and beating

CUMULATIVE CHILD ABUSE REPORT

HENNEPIN COUNTY WELFARE .DEPARTMENT
(MINNESOTA)

January I, ,1972
Reference Is made to Minnesota Statute

1961. Section 626.52 'as amended by Laws
1963 (7-1-63). Chapter 484, and by Laws
Chapter 759, 1965 (7:-1-65). An act relating
to the protection at the abused and' bat
tered child; requiring the reporting or. .in
juries or evidence of Injufles appearing tq
arise from the maltreatment of minors.

Referrals to Child Protective Services,
Hennepin County We!!are Depa.rtment. from
July 1. 1963,to December 31, 1971, totaled
383 children abused from 358 fam1l1es. These
referrals occured as follows:

Amount

Total incidents reported,',

Previous
years,

1963-7q . 1971 Tala/

~[~m~t~m:",o:~Wm:'fi;::: II
TOlal. ...• " •• ,., .•.••'::.~.,••..:,.,.----,-·,-25-2:

g~;~ H.~~~i~?:!::::::::::::::£:::::::'::: ~~
TOlal ..,,·,:,•.· :; :.·, :.: ...-.:-----13-1

Gr.and 19IaL,...; ,....... 383

The ages Olchizdr~nphySiCallf/~b,J~ect
ranged from 17 days to 16 years•.wft~ 63%
under school. age.T,he ages.'If~r(l,aSlollows:

~~\~~~~~~::::::::::::~:::::: ~i" '~~ l~!
~Ie~palre.nls•... ~ .. , ~ 30 15 45

o re allves................. 18 6 24
Molher's SF/falher's GF.....•• 33 15 48
Siblings or other relatives...... ;' 7} 3 ,10

~~t:d°~~c:::::L:::::::::·······.'·~~··... '~~... T ..~~

usually occUrrIng more than: once. The.abuse
usually occurred as aresUlto! severe uncon
trolled d1sciplinemeth~287incidents.
. Ot the. 583 children referred, 14 'died from

unexplained injuries. .i ,,_
, Legaldtspositionon death cases' referred:

County Attorney and pollce investigation-'
14.

Crlm1nal .charges were filed against the
alleged perpetrator 1n the ··deathsof . five
chlIdren.

I-Perpetrator committed to Anoka State
Hospital.

2-Perpetrators found .gullty; sentenced
to prison.

I-Perpetrator indicted for murder; coIri~

mltted to St. Peter State liospltal.
I-Perpetrator found nbt gullty of man

slaughter but gUilty ofchJld .neglect and
committed to 90 days in the County Work-
house. .

4--:-Insulllclent evtdenceto file charges.
Legal action on .cases Where child was fn

jured but alive (370 children):
307-no court action ot any kind.
~ases handled by .crlmlnal court' for

prosecution ot an adult assaulting a child.
All found gUllty'(1 moth.er,2 boyfriends, 1
stepfather. 1 father). .. . ,.
,5~hlldren referred to Juvenile Court on
basis of neglect,'"'" . . ,

:53-ehlldren found to be neglected' and
legal custody given to Hennepin County Wel
fare Department.

2-alleged chlld~abusecases were dismissed
by Juvenile Court for evIdence without
foundation. .'.i."""

l-ehUd found to be.neglected and ,pa
rental rights terminated.,

Living arrangements olChfldren rejerred to
Child Protective \ Servfces as physically
abused:
. 255-remained ..at homeorr~turnedhome

from hospital (12 returned home under legal
custody ot Welfare Department) ,

53-placed !nfositr .homes by court order
(legal custodyot chIld given to Welfare De
partment),

45-placed in foster' . homes' by'parents'
voluntary consent.

23-placed with relatives byparents'vol-
untary consent. .

14--chlldren deceased.
.Who allegedly attacked clifld fn num1Jer 0/

incidents 0/ abuse reported? .'. .

Number of-

6 .
15 ,

2~ ::::::::::::::::::~
34 :...••
56 .c, •• " ..••••••..•

t~ ::::::::::::::::::
112 107'" 116

Children Cases IncidenlsDales

July I 10 Dec. 31, 1963•.•. , ...
Jan, 110 Dec. 31.1964•••• c•••
Jan. I to Dec. 31, 1965.•••..•.
Jan.llo Dec. 31.1966 .
Jan. 110 Dec. 31.1967•..••....
Jan. I to Dec. 31.1968...•....
Jan. 110 Dec. 31.1969••••••..
Jan. I to Dec, 31. 1970.....•..
Jan.ll0 Dec. 31,1971.; ......

favor ot the child's satety; everything should
be done to prevent repeated trauma, and the
physician shoUld not be satisfied to return
the chUd to an environment 'where even a
moderate risk at repetition exists.

SUMMARY

The battered-chUd syndrome, a clInical
condition In young children who have re
ceived serious physical abuse, is a frequent
cause ot permanent injury or death.. Al
though the findings are quite variable. the
syndrome should be considered in any chUd
exhibiting evidence of possible trauma or
neglect (tracture of any bone. subdural
hematoma, multiple soft tissue injuries, poor
skin hygiene, or malnutrition) or where
there :8 a marked discrepancy between the
clinical findings and the historical data as
supplied by the parents. In cases where a
history of specific Injury is not available,
or in any chUd who dies suddenly. roentgeno
grams ot the entire skeleton should still be
obtained In order to ascertain the presence
of characteristic multiple bony lesions In
various stages of healing.

Psychiatric factors are probably ot prime
Importance In the pathogenesis of the dis
order. but our knowledge ot these factors Is
limited. Parents who Infilct abUse on their
children do not necessarily have psycho
pathic or sociopathic personalities or come
from borderline socioeconomic groups, al
though most published cases have been In
these categories. In most cases some defect
In character structure Is probably present;
often parents may be repeating the type of
child care practiced on them in their chUd
hood.

Physlcialls, because of their own feelings
and their dllllculty In playing a role ;that
they find hard to assume. may have great
reluctance In believing that parents were
guUty of abuse. They may also find it dllll
cult to Initiate proper investigation so as
to assure adequate management of the case.
Above all. the physician's duty and responsi
blllty to the child requires a full evaluation
of the problem and a guarantee that the ex
pected repetition of trauma wUl not be per
mitted to occur.

easily serve to dl1ferentiate the 2 conditions.
The chaucterlstic mandibular involvement
of infantile cortical hyperostosis does not
occur following trauma although obvious
mandibular fracture may be produced.

EVidence that repetitive unrecognized
trauma Is the cause of the bony changes
found In the battered-child syndrome Is, in
part, derived from the finding that similar
roentgenographic findings are present in
paraplegic patients with sensory deficit and
In patients with congenital indifference to
pain; In both ot whom similar pathogeniC
mechanisms operate. In paraplegic children
unappreciated injuries have reSUlted In ra
diologic pictures with .irregular metaphyseal
rarefactions, exaggerated SUbperiosteal new
bone formation, and ultimate healing with
residual external cortical thickening com
parable to those in the battered-chlld syn
drome. In paraplegic adUlts, excessive callus
may form as a consequence of the lack of
Immobilization, and the lesion may be erro
neously diagnosed as osteogenic sarcoma. In
children with congenital indifference (or
insensitivity) to pain, Identical radiologic
manifestations may be found.

To summarize, the radiologic manifesta
tions of trauma are specific, and the meta
physeal lesions in particular occur in no
other disease ot which we are aware. The
findings permit a radiologiC diagnosis even
when the clinical history seems to retute the
possibility ot trauma. Under such circum
stances. the history must be revieWed, and
the child's environment, caretUlly Investi
gated.

MANAGEMENT

The principal concern ot the physician
shOUld be to m!l.ke the correct diagnosis so
that he can Institute proper therapy and
make certain that a similar event Will not oc
cur again. He should report possible wil!!ul
trauma to the pollee department or any spe
cial children's protective service that operates
In his community, The report that he makes
should be restricted to the objective findings
Which can be verified and. Where possible,
should be supported by photographs and
roentgenograms. For hospitalized patients,
the hospital director and the social service
department shOUld be notified. In many
states the hospital Is also required to report
any case ot possible unexplained Injury to
the proper authorities. The physician shOUld
acquaint hlmse!! with the tac1l1ties available
In private and public agencies that provide
protective services tor children. These In
clude chlldren's humane societies, divisions
of welfare departments, and societies for the
prevention ot cruelty to children. These, as
well as the police department, maintain a
close association with the juvenile court. Any
of these agencies may be ot assistance In
bringing the case before the court which
alone hgs the legal power to sustain a de
pendency petition tor temporary or perma
nent separation of the chlld trom the par
ents' custody. In addition to the legal~

vestlgation, It Is usually helpful to have an
evaluation of the psychological and social
factors in the case; this should be. started
while the child Is still In the' hospi tal. . It
necessary, a court order should be .6btahied
so that such Investigation' may be per-
formed. .

In many Instances the prompt return ot
the child to the home is contraindicated be
cause ot the threat that additional trauma
offers to the child's health and lite. Tempo-'
rary placement with'relatlves or in a well
supervised foster home is otten indicated in
order to prevent further tragic Injury or
death to a child who is returned too soon
to the original dangerous environment. All
too often. despite the apparent cooperative';'
ness of the parents and their apparent de
sire to have the child with them. the child
returns to his home only to be assaulted
again and suffer permanent brain damage
or death. Therefore, the bias should be in
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INJURIES SUSTAINED (lOR COMBINATION OF BElOW)

to the Commission. upoa request made by
the Chairman or Vice Chairman. such Infor
mation as the Commission deems r.ecessary
to carry out Its functions under this Act.

(3) Subject to such rules and regulations
as may be adopted by the Commission, the
Chairman shall have the power to-

(A) appoint and fix the compensation of
an executive director, and such additional
staff personnel as he deems necessary. with
out regard to the provisions of title 5. United
States Code. governing appointments In the
competitive service. and without regard to
the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter
III of chapter 53 of such title relating to
classification and General Schedule pay rates.
but at rates not In excess of the maximum
rate for GS-18 of the General Schedule un
der section 5332 of such title. and

(B) procure temporary and Intermittent
services to the same extent as Is authorized
by section 3109 of title 5, United States Code.
but at rates not to exceed $50 a day for Indi
Viduals.

(4) The Commission Is authorized to enter
Into contracts with Federal, State. and local
public agencies. and with private, nonprofit
firms. Institutions. and Individuals for the
conduct of research or surveys. the prepara
tion of reports. and other activities neces
sary to the discharge of Its duties.

(f) Members of the Commission shall re
ceive compensation at the rate of $100 per
day for each day they are engaged In the
performance of their duties as members of
the Commission and shall be entitled to re
Imbursement for travel. subsistence, qnd
other necessary expenses Incurred by them
In the performance of their duties as mem
bers of the Commission.

(g) There are hereby authorized to be ap
propriated such sums as may be necessary.
not to exceed a total of $ to carry
out the provisions of this section.

(h) On the ninetieth day after the date of
submission of Its final report to the Presi
dent, the Commission shall cease to exist.

CHn.D ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAMS UNDER
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

SEC. 5. Section 422 (a) (1) of the Social
Security Act Is amended-

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of
SUbparagraph (B) thereof, and

(2) by adding after subparagraph (C)
thereof the follOWing new subparagraph:

"(D) effective July 1. 1973, InclUdes, with
respect to the prevention of child abuse. a
special program under whlch-

.. (I) effective procedures are established
for the discovery of Instances of chUd abuse
and neglect, and for the prevention. remedy
Ing. and otherwise treating of the problem of
child abuse and neglect (InclUding proce
dures to assure the enforcement of State and
local laws dealing with child abuse) •

"(II) there Is collected and reported to
the Secretary and to the public such Infor
mation and data (In accordance with regu
lations of the Secretary) which adequately
and fully refiect the extent to which laws of
the State (and the enforcement of such laws)
are adequate In meeting the problem of child
abuse In the State. and the steps. if any,
which are being taken to assure the adequacy
of such laws and the enforcement thereof.
and

"(111) cooperRtlve arrangements are entered
Into with the State health authority, the
State agency primarily responsible for State
supervision of public schools. and other ap
propriate agencies to assure to the maximum
extent feasible that instances of chUd abuse
will be reported to the appropriate agencies
within the State and that appropriate serv
Ices and action are taken by such agencies
with respect to each Instance of child abuse
so reported. and".

Mr. RANDOLPH.· Mr. President, it is
a privilege to join the able Senator from
Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) in sponsoring

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM FOR THE PREVENTION,
IDENTIFICATION, AND TREATMENT of CHILD
ABUSE AND NEGLECT

SEC. 3. (a) The Secretary IS authorized
and directed to makll grants to. and enter
Into contracts with. public agencies or non
profit, private organizations for demonstra
tion programs designed to prevent. Identify,
and treat· child abuse and neglect. Grants
under this section may be used-

(1) for the development and establishment
of training programs for professional and
para·professlonal persom:el In the fields of
medicine, law, and social work who are en
gaged In. or Intend to work In the field of
the prevention. identification. and treatment
of child abuse and neglect;

(2) for furnishing services of teams of
professional and para-professional personnel.
who are trained In the prevention, identifica
tion, and treatment of child abuse and ne
glect' cases, on a consulting basis to small
communities where such services are not
aval1able; and

(3) for such other Innovative projects that
show promise of successfUlly preventing or
treating cases of chUd abuse and neglect as
the Secretary may approve.

(b) There are authorized to be appro
priated $10 m1llion for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1973, and $20 million for each of
the succeeding four fiscal years.

THE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON CHILD ABUSE
AND NEGLECT

SEC. 4. (a) There Is hereby established a
National Commission on Child Abuse and
Neglect.

(b) The Commission shall be composed of
fifteen members to be appointed by the Presi
dent from among persons who by reason of
experience or training In the field of pre
vElntlng and treating child abuse and neglect
are especially qUalified to serve on the Com
mission. The Secretary and the Director. of
the Office of Child Development shall be
ex officio members of the Commission. Ap
pointment of the Commission shall be com
pleted' not later. than 60 days following en
actment of this act.

(c) (1) The President shall designate one
of the members to serve as chairman and one
to serve as vice chairman.

(2) Any vacancy In the Commission shall
not affect Its powers, Eight members of the
Commission shall constitute a quorum.

(d) (1) The Commission shall make a com
pl,ete .and full study and investigation of-

.T(A) the effectiveness of existing child abuse
and neglect reporting laws and ordinances,
with special consideration of the Impact, if
any. of penalties of varying severtty for child
abuse, on the effectiveness of provisions re
quirtng the reporting of child abuse by medi
cal doctors and other professionals.

(B) the proper role of the Federal Govern
ment In assisting State and local public and
private efforts' to prevent, Identify. and treat
cases of child abuse and neglect.

(2) The Commission shall transmit to the
President and to the Congress not later than
one year after the t1rstmeetlng of the Com
mission, a final report containing a detailed
statement of the findings and conclusions of
the Commission, together with such recom
mendations. Including recommendations for
legislation. as It deems advisable.

(e) (1) The Commission or. on the author
Ization of the 'Commission, any subcommit
tee or members thereof. may. for the pur
pose of carrying out. the provisions of this
title•. hold such hearings. take such testi
mony. and sit and act at such times and
places as the Commission deems advisable.
Any member authorized by the Commission
may administer oaths or affirmations to wit
nesses appearing before the Commission or
any subcommittee or members thereof.

(2) Each department, agency. and Instru
mentality of the executive branch of the
Government, Including Independent agen
cies. is authorized and directed to furnish

78
o
1

16
7

14
o
8
I
o
2
4
I
2
2
1
8

112
70
42

1971

61 68
38 46
23 22

1970 1971 Tolal

Pr~vioiJs
years

Bruises. welts:.:.,.: .:. ,.,.... 170
Malnutrition..:.. .: :....... 6
Burns. scalding....................... 9
Abrasions. lacerations.• " ....••c...... ' 40
Wounds. cuts. punctures.:' .. " •.... ,... 17
Bon.e fracture(s,)'" c.. .: .. "'-" .:.1':.... 20
Braon damage........•.c.. :. _...... 7
Skull fractures.: •••. .: .. "., ,........ 10
~ites................•.•..........;... ~

H~r::':t~~a=:::::::::::::::::::::;;::: 6
Internal injuries ::.:..:... ,...:... ,2
Attempted dismemberment:..':.:".. ,.\.; .......•':'.,

~C~ti~~.~W:~:~~sdro\vnini~;~ ~;~: :::::::::::::
~~l~n~~~aieiii:: ':=:::::tti::::::::::: 5'

Childabllse:
Children...:.:.::.' .:. 34 56
Male.: . .: .:. 22 32
Female....•..... ,:...".' 12 24

'Origi~ 0/ incidents 0/ physically abused
childre1f reported since the law was passed:

lJ~il'~n~ted,bY the Senate and House
of.Representatives of the United states of
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act. may be. cIted as the "Child Abuse Pre~
ventjon Act".,'
~HEnNATIONAL CENTER ON' CHILD ABUSE AN])

• , : NEGLECT '

SEC. 2. (a)' The8ecretary of Health.Educa
tlon; and Welfare (hereinafter r,eferred to In
this Act as, the "Secretary") is' authorized
and dli'ected to esta.blish'an office to be known
as the "Natlonal.Genter on ChUd Abuse and
Neglecr', (he-re,mafter . r:eferred to In this
section as the "Center"). l' ,c,·

(b) The f)ecretary through, the. Center
shall- . .,;: ;, '" .' ; '"

(1) compile aUst~ng of accidents involv-
Ing children who have' not obtained 18 years
of age . . . . ,

(2) <:omplle, analyze, and pUblish a sum~

mary annually of recently conducted and
currently conducted research on child abuse
aqd' ~egl,llct; . .
" (3) develop and maintain an information,
clearinghouse on all programs, including
private· programs;J'showlng. points of· suc
cess. for the' preventloIf.' ldentlfteatlon, and
treatmentofch1ld aO\lse. and neglect; .and
. (3) compile and publish training materials
for, personnel,.whQ are engaged or intend to
engage Intl:lli,pIjv~nt1()n,Jdentlftcation•. and
\f,lll;\tment. or:~.~( abuS!!';,~.nd neglect:', ,;
~~lct, !!?-~re ,a.t,Il~u~!l9!};ea:t():b.e apPro";
prtated suc1}(,SUInS as mat· be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this section.

Neighbors:.:.'_,,:':,:,':,:,,:_ ... ' , 8 7 6 21
Privatephysicians-, •._.. _' 34 8, 16 58
Private hospilaILL.c.... 5 2 2 9
HenneP.in Co~nty General

Hosp,taL-:.c': .. :. ..:".:':". 81 9 17 107
University hospitals:.:..;:.:.. 1 0 0 1
Police.... _.. c•.. i....... 25 14 13 52
Yl,ilhin agency~olher,~.nits."

ReY~t~~~R)J3Cjf0{i:CZl{!:: ~ ~ ~~ ~~
Public healthhurse.,:':'L'.~. 4. 1 0 5
School nurse............. i",> 4 0 0 4

~~0~?s~~I~?iciik~f:;S8=~i,i :.; 1~ ~, ~ 2~
Schoolprinci~~1 or teach'ei. ;, 2 1 2 5
Other countY'oVelfare de;,:; , 1 0 l' 2

partments.•,.-.,: .•.••;".
Probation officers:.... :.':',. 3 1 1, 5
Day carernother or •• , .. ,. 1" 2 0 3' nursery schooL:..: .. , l •• ·'
Private welfare agencies.,., 2' 0 0 2
Communityljealth care

clinics•..'; ..••••:'.1. ..• 9
Self.referrat(abuSedchi.ld 3

himSelf)..•.•,.:..: ....•... .,--,-_~

Total.. ...:._....... 390, .'" ... ". ~ ,', I.".
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this important ;legislation: This isS.
step__a verY necessary first step-in the
direction of greater rights and protection
for children who have been battered, ne
glected, and abused.

On February 15 I spoke of the alarm
ing increases in the number of incidences
of child abuse. However, there is much
that is still unknovin about this perplex
ing prcblem. Literally thouSands of cases
of child abuse and neglect go undetected
and unreported each year.

There are statutes and programs in all
50 States concerning child abuse. It
appears, however, that existing programs
are not providing the direction and co
ordination needed to deal with this crisis
so damaging to our children and their
families. There is an urgent requirement
for greater resources to investigate the
depth of the problem; establish an infor
mation and research program; and to
develop centers for the care of abused
children and treatment of abusive
parents. c

It is my hope that through a concerted
Federal effort the proper direction and
emphasis can be added to laws and pro
grams already in existence to aid in less
ening the spread of child abuse. Better
coordinated reporting procedures and a
greater public awareness wlll.perhaps
brhlg more undetected cases. Into the
open, allowing for the' treatment of chil-
dren and families.' ;

This legislation provides a springboard
to more far-reaching action and a greater
understanding of the problem. I again
commend the Senator from 'Minnesota
(Mr. MONDALE) for his leadership in the
area of children's rights and his fore-:
sight in proppsing this vital legislation.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD at this point an
article that appeared in the, Huntington
Herald Dispatch and Advertiser on Feb
ruary 17, which describes the effective
child abuse program being conducted by
the Department of· Child Welfare in the
Ashland, Ky., region. .

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in,the ~ECORD,
as follo\vs: '

(From the Huntington (W.Va.) Herald
Dispatch and Advertiser, Feb. 17, 19731

REPORTS OF CHILD ABUSE INCREASING
(BY Jim Warren)

ASHLAND, Kv.-"It was only a llttlefali. so
he can't really be hurt, can he?".,.c ',:

The nervous aunt repeated that quefition
over and over as doctors examined her.bat-
tered seven-year-old / nephew. "

She had brought the barely conscious boy
into the hospital emergency ; room .' only
moments before. He had,she,said, fallen
from the front steps of. his Pllrents ,home
while playing.. .'.. ."

But the child was suffering from a rup'~
tured spleen, concus~ion a,ndquts,and
bruises over his entire body..To th~ physI
cians, the injuries seemed far too 'severe for
"only a little fall," ..' '. ..' c.. '

X-rays showed eVidence of other, older in::
juries; partially healed fractures, calCiuin
deposits around joints and crUShed blood
vessels.

The boy was rushed to surgeryahd ;acall
was placed to the Kentucky Department of
Child Welfare.

That's just one way Charlie Bonta,' Child
Welfare area administrator, hears a,bout,s,lls
pected cases of child abuse. Other calis come
from teachers, concerned citizens and poUce.

r"

And Chtld •Welfare is getting ·more',and
more such calis from every. source:

Child abuse, once perhaps thought to be
an excl~vely urban problem, is Increasing
In this section of Kentucky' and over the
state as a whole ..

According to Bonta, Child Welfare Rllgion
F (including Boyd, Greenup, Lawrence and
15 other Eastern Kentucky '!;puntles) ;re
ported eight sw;pected. cases, of child abuse
in 1971. Last year, that figure jumped to 71
cases.

Between July I, '19,71 and .June 30, 1972,
more than 300 suspected caslls were reported
In the state. ;

"Child abuse is a problem that's been With
us a long time, but·lt's remained .hidden.'~

Bonta said. "Now our' department has the
stalI and the laws .to bring it .out Into the
open,"
, Not alLthe cases are confirmed, but the

rapid .increase In the number of reported
cases has alarmed Child Welfare officials.

"We really have no Idea how much child
abuse actually goes on." Bonta pointed out.'
"The reported cases are the only ones we
ever hear about, and I'm convinced that Incl~

dence level Is much higher than the report~

Ing Icvel."
According to Bonta, the case described

above Is a fairly common one. Investigation
showed the bOy had been repeatedly abused
by his father and the abuse was never re
ported because of elIorts by the aunt and
other family members to, protect the father.

Shielding of abusive parents is only one
reason why many child abuses cases go
unreportcd. " i, ... , .... •.

Citizens .often are Feluct,a,Iftto report' the
suspected Child abu,sllbepause they ,fear
the n9torlety, court proceedings and ,other
actions that,,¥1lght reqult.,In addition, 'many
fear they are wrong and that they mlgh(be
sued by the parents Invol,ve!l.. .... .....

Kent,ucky ,}aw ;i}ot ,ox!-Iy require,S 'anyq~e
having j{noWI~dgeof child, abuse to,rjlport
it, but prOVides punishment for those who
refUl;eto do so. In addition, the law pro
vides Immunity for persons Who report abuse
cases.

Under that 'lair, ca Citizen' can file a
report If he has any 'reason to believe a
cl,lild .15 being. abu~ed, .whether or not he
has seen actual abusetll,ke ,place. .

"Despite the law and'th~ protection buH~
~nto It, we ..stm have difficulty gettlngeyl
dence in abuse cases," Bonta /laid. "Abusers
tend to deny their actlons,qtp.er family
members. will try to protect the abUSive
parent and the, <;~Il(LQ~t~m, is toojro~pg
to give testfu;1PIlY.,,;< ",.,. h ,,"

According, to.. psychologists, abusive, Par
ents fall into several categories and .l1arm
their children, for ;"llo ,varillty of rea,sons.
Usually the abuSe Is .a sympt0In fotjlepar
e71t 's own personal problems, Which Inay
range from violent schizophrenia to imma
ture character disorders.

SomeabuslYll )Jarents sulIer from psychot
ic tendencies and tl1eirabuse ;Isunpredict..
able and sometimes :violent, Infantlcldtl. and
child homicide often result in SllCI1 c!!'ses.,'

Othersabuseb,jlcause ,pf a generallyhos
tile characterthatfuay stem from personal
inadequacy, alcoholism and financial prob-
lems. . c ,

Some parent~are cold, rigid and •simply
uat·le to feel love or protectiveness toward
their children., '. c . ",': ." ' . ' .. ;

In many . cases the al:>u~eresults from
marital conflicts that lire displaced onto the
child. Often the abused child was premari
tally or extramarltallyconcelved.

Bonta pointed out that abusers are hot
always parents, but 'may 'be relatives or
persons outside the family.) , n •

While physical injury is thefuost immedi
ate danger for the abused child, he also may'
suffer emotional harm that .canalIect· him
throughout life. An abused Child may. sulIer
.behavi,oral disorders such as bed-wetting and

truancy 1;l1at·~1te tt'dIIDCUltA;o ~c.d:\iDt)1n
a'foster .bome~'_~~ . ~ ,- > '>:;"t - .!~_\",:~n;i',·)

Not infrequently, an abused child wUl grDw
up to become an libuslve parenthlmsalf.

According to Bonta.,phlld Welfare may
take various approaches In abuse cases:

In extreme cases, .where, the child is In
serious danger. the department may /seek
court authority to remove the ;'child to Ii
'foster home, or to the home of s'telative. It
hll needs medical attention, the child may be
committed to Child Welfare and placed in a
hospital.

In most cases, however,' the department
tries to keep the child in the home and treat
the parent's emotional or other problems that
have caused the abuse. -
. "Wll've become Increasingly jl.wareUlat re~

moval of the child and pj\:isecutlon of,Jl~~
parent does not solve the problem of the vi¢~

tlmized child or of the family itself," 'Bonta
said. .

"We feel that removal of the cc.hUdoften
can splinter the family completely arid cause
plore t>roblems than leaving him In 'the home.
'Our main objective Is to protect th,eohiiil8:nd
ltreat !the 'Parent to see that abuse 'doesn'·t
hl'Ppen again."
'. Treatment procedures vary-and are tailored
to the partiCUlar case 'Involved. Usually,the
department·s social workers try to develop lot

"supportive relationship" with the parent,
letting him release verbally on the worker,the
fears and ,stresses that otherwise mlglit ~)e
'transferred to the cllild.
, 'Such treatment ',may Involve relatives,
neighbors, teachers, physicians, volunteers
anc;Lworkers. from the ,Kentucky Pepartment
of Mental Health.

In time,.tpe parent is able to resolve his
hostility and begld to meet the needs of the
child.

"Treatment may continue for long periods,
sometimes until the child reaches adoles~
cence," Bonta said.

"With this type of, approach, we've had'll,ll
extremely high rate' Of success and feW "Cases
of recurring abuse. With the staff 'available,
we're really optimistic that progress can be
made in almost every case," "

. Mr. Bj:!:ALL.Mr;President, the shockl
ing revelations brought, about by in
creased cases of child . ap)lse have
aroused. public, sensibility. and 'created
'much social concern. Although there are
no reliable statistics, it is estimated that
the'prpbable nation:!.! incidepce of seH
(HlS c!,lil~ a~qse.ismore thanlo,OOQcitges
a,yeZj.r. " 'd. . •... ,' •.•

This concern is evidenced by tl.1e,;iact
that in the P(j,st decade 8,11 Stateshii:ve
enacted child abuse la:Ws providiriglor
reporting by physicians and other SPeC
lfie.Q. Persons of suspected case:SoLchild
abuse.to the proper authorities. :In'-:"'6
States ,this reporting'law is, mandatory.
My own State of :Maryland·el1a:cteda
mandatory repOftin.glawhl"JUne oI1966.
At the §ilp1e"ti~e,aCentral Registry of
Incidents of Suspected Child Abuse was
estaQlisl1ed in order.to,colle.ct and analyze
data on suspect~d ch)jdabtise. During th,e
first years of operation the number ofin
cidentsteportedincreased sharply each
year. 'However, "in '1971 the .' 'increase
leveled off and only 3 percent more inCi
dents. were reported. in 1971 compared
to 1970. • ,:,(;';~'~ '" ::;,',.i';""""

It is evident frOIn the Jncrell1ie jn re:
ported cases ;that, the, State ..law-sare
bringing cases of'child abUse before the
public."Howevei',' vel'Y, little'> is known
aJ:dutthe reasons why suchaets are com
mitted. and littiedatalsavailablleon
either the abuse(i child dr.the perpetrator'.
It is .for ~l.1is :ieasQif that I an:i pleased tg
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the relatiOnships between these International
and national organizations. .

The IOC rules provide for the formation
of national Olympic committees'" and au
thorize them to join with the national feder
atlons" of their respective countries "to or
ganize and control the representatives of
their country at the Olympic Games."l': 0111y
these national Olympic committees, recog
nized and approved by the 10C. can enter
competitors In the Olympic Games.lO The na'
tlonal federations are members of the na
tional Olympic committee and also hold
membership In their various respective Inter
national federations. Only one organization
per country may hold membcrshlp In any
one International federation." In many coun
tries there Is a separate national member for
each International federation." In the United
States, however, the AAU acts as the national
member for eleven International sports.'"

Although there had been a national Olym
pic committee In the United States for some
time,"" the United States Olympic Committee
(USOC)" was Incorporated by act of Congress
In 1950 22 "to exercise exclusive jurisdiction
..• over all matters pertaining to the par
tiCipation of the United States In the
Olympic Games and and In the Pan American
Games .. ," and "to select and obtain for the
United States the most competent amateur
representation possible In the competitions
and events of the Olympic Games and of the
Pan American Games." ":, The USOC member
ship InclUdes every Important American ama
teur sports association."' In accordance with
loe rUles, however, the USOC recognizes only
one national governing body for each sport
and provides that these natlonai federations
shall constitute a voting majority of the
usoe.'" The usoe recognizes several na
tional federations. giVing the AAU ten votes
a!ld each other federation one vote. Presump.
bly this Is because the AAU acts as the na
tional federation In ten sports.'" The balance
of the votes are distributed among the non
federatl:>n members,''''

The AAU was established In 1888 as a
union of athletic clubs, operating through
one central association. This organization
became impractical with expansion and In
a few years the current structure, a union of
district associations, each operating with
some degree of autonomy, was adopted. The
AAU has a Board of Governors, who decide
and enforce the national and. concurrently
with the district associations, the local AAU
policies.'" Voting control of the Board Is 'In
the district associations, although a few votes
are given to "allied bodies," the Armed
Forces, and past presidents and past secre
taries of the AAU.'o

The IOC empowers the national federa
tions to act as a 11ason between the corre
sponding International federation and Its
national Olympic Committee. In addition
no athlete may compete In the Olympic
Games, unless he is "a member of the or
ganization In his own country affiliated to
the International Federation recognized by
the International Olympic Committee gov
erning his sport," "" and thus. the national
federations control an athlete's entry in the
Olympic Games. A major Issue In the present
controversy concerns the degree to which na
tional federations should control domestic
athletics simply because they have the re
sponSlbl11ty of enforcing International regu
lations.

In the United States. as in most other
countries, many organizations maintain
amateur athletic programs.:U Much of the
current animosity arises because these or
ganizations feel that they are not adequately
represented In the selection of athletes for
international competition. Moreover many
athletic associations feel that the r:atlon~l
federations' control over domestic athletics
far exceeds that necessary for their Interna-Footnotes at end of article.

B. National
American athletes compete in both domes

tic and International events. The Interwoven
atlillatlon between national and international
bodies greatly complicates the government
of domestic athletics. To some extent the
fal1ure to effectively resolve the AAU-NCAA
dispute Is due to misunderstandings about

It is time that this body endeavor to
correct. this problem which the rules of
amateur sports in this country cannot
even see. I ask unanimous consent that
there be printed in the RECORD at this
point an article by Mr. Ron Barak from
the Southern California Law Review
titled "The Government of Amateur
Athletics: The NCAA-AAU Dispute,"
which gives an excellent and accurate
picture of the dimensions of this
problem.
,; There being no objection, the article
.was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
asfpllows:

THE Go'VERNMENT OF AMATEuR ATHLETICS:
,I' .. THE NCAA-AAUDISPUTE

Jurisdiction over American amateur ath
letl,l;s has long been a subject· of contro
versy.' In the last several years the debate
has become' Increasingly heated. Two
groups--the Amateur Athletic Union of the
UnIted States (AAU) and the National Col
legiate Athletic AsSociation (NCAA)-have
been particularly Involved In the conflict.'
The main victims of the controversy, how-

BY Mr. COOK:' ever, are the athlete, the coach and the pub-
S. ·1192. A. bill to establish ,a Federal 11c. The repeated condemnations of and

Amateur, Sports Commission: Referred to threatened reprisals against non-cooperating
the Committee on Commerce. athletes' have caused national resentment.

M.t. COOK./ M.. r.< Presi.dent, ther.e. are In addition, America's position as a leading
· world power In amateur sports Is being

few Members,j'of this body, nor many threatened.-
Americans who 'are. unaware of the chao- The problem has so far defied solution,
tic situation.in the amateur sports world although a number of prominent people have
in. this country, Last year's Olympic attempted Its settlement" and federal legls
games witnessed a collection of mistakes latlon has been -·hreatened.· This Not~ will
which, it seems, only the Government consider the positions of the various dls
could match. Our young, dedicated ath- putants, analyze the relationship of domes-

.. .' tic athletics to International competition (a
letes, competingonlyout of prIde and a prime factor In the dispute) and offer a
desire to represent the UnitedStates in possible solution.
international competition, were' frus- I. STRUCTURE OF AMATEUR ATHLETICS
trated at every turI\by coaching blun- A. International
del'S. The misinterpr~tationof rUles, and International federations and committees
officiating which was totally incompetent. determine the ellglbl11ty of athletes for In
,Only recently, the long lasting feud ternatlonal competlUon. For Instance, the
between the AAU and the NCAA over International Olympic Committee (roC)
preeminence in the am~teursports world, controls participation In the Olympic
has returnedto the Congress, which was Games," generally considered a pinnacle of
again ,.1.l,na.b1e ,t.6 Elffect a. resolution. The athletic achlevement.s Since domestic ath
result'of thi!3i latest' episode is that the letes must adhere to the international rules,
highly'publicized, and greatly antici- the Interpatlonal bodies can effectively In
pated, baS~etballseries between the Rus- fiuence the government of domestic amateur
sian team and the U.S. team is in serious competition. Much of the current dispute

concerns the degree to which purely domes-
Jeopardy. . tic activities shOUld respond to these private

There is little reason to butden this Internatlonallnfiuences.·
record with documented evidence of the In addition to the 10C. several Interna
confused state of affairs which our tal- tlonal federations govern individual sports.'o
ented athletes are forced to face. The Among these are the International Amateur
large number of rules and regulations Athle~lc Federation (IAAF) , controlling

· ." . . track and field, and the Federation Inter-
With WhICh these men and women are natlonale de Gymnastlque (FIG), With ju
forced to comply serve only to handicap . rlsdlctlon over gymnastlcs.ll These federa
their pursuits, and stifie their develop- tlons are the result of private International
ment and success. The situation is crystal effort, as With the IOC, and administer Inde
clear-the. amateur sports 'hierarchy, pendent and autonomous programs. In addl
riddled. by divisiveness, is not function- tlon, the roc ~as delegated to them the tech
lng in the best interests of the athletes. mcal supervisIOn of the events on the Olym-

·"th'" . pic program. In order for an athlete to par-
:Rather,. at ..liierarchY has. ~~ome a tlclpate In the vast majority of International
self-perpetuatIng, self-aggrandlZlng sys- competitions he must be in good standing
tern which seriously jeopardizes the abil- with the In~rnatlonal federation In charge
ity of the United States to field repre- of his' sport.u
sentative teams in international com
petition.Training facilities for our ama
teur athletes have reached the dimen
sions, ofa national disgrace. Olympic
hurdlers have somet1Ines been fotcedto
train with only onehutdle at their dis
posal. The training table for some of our
athletesa,t'the Olympic tri~s;accotding
to OIympianSteve Prefontaille;has been
~·the cornerhotdogsta,nd.'· '.' , ' co'

join'tne"dll;tiri~Uish,~<1c;:haihnall,ofthe
sutcoIhiJUttee, on .• C;!:l~ldreri' and, Youth
eMr, MClIih'AI;E), insponsbring'the "Child
Abuse preyenUon Act.;~'.c...
,This legislation ,WOUld aid the present

efforts by.establ~sliinga National Center
on'Chlld'AlJuse; 'and, Neglect'to' compile
and"9.11alyze"Clata orl-'this' 'problem and
develop .•'anct'"rnaintriin .an i~orIil9.tion
cIEll;irin~hous'e\;oi{allPl'ograms. Inaddi
tioh, a. ~at~omj,LCOmmissionop.Child
Abi.\se'alld.~~egiectis established to stUdY
the;',.efl;"ectlyeness of existing iaws, and
ordinances to investigate the proper. role
of theFedera~,Government.in assisting
theStates"a'ti.(:Vlo~al9.hd,'private, efforts
to pn)Vld~irofthepre.ieIltio'n" identifica
tion' and.tj;'eatInElntqnhil(j abuse.
•. I am pleased,th~thearingswlll be held
011 ! this: legislatf(}n)lot, only,. to bring. a
focus to this problem; but to enable us to

determine the most effective method of
cOmplementing existing law and efforts
ih'this are.a~


